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New 5t.Pat's Committee begins plans for 1992' celebration
CommIttee strives to promote positive aspects of St. Pat's
News Service
SOURCE
Next year's SI. Pat's celebration at
the University of Missouri-Rolla will
have a new look, but many of the
positive aspects of the campus's 83year-old tradition will remain.
Following the campus's withdrawal of recognition of the St. Pat's
Board, which organized the event for
61 years, the UMRStudentCouncil on
Dec. 3 appointed a commillee of students to determine the future of the SI.
Pat' s celebration. The committee is
making plans to ho ld the event in
March.

There will be a student
elected from the student
body to portray SL Patrick.
The 1992 celebration won ' t be like
past events , however.
TI,e mos t s ignifican t change in the

planning process is the absence of the
SI. Pat's Board. UMR interim Chancellor John T. Park revoked the
group's standing as a student organization on Oct. 25, a week following a
UMR student's akohol -r,lated death
after the student alle nded a St. Pat's
Board-sponsored event.

Committee to sell "green" items

become a part of this campus," Park
said. '" believe they're taking seriously their responisbility to promote
the positive aspects of this annual

News Services
SOURCE
Members of a University of Mis-

The newly fornled student group,
called theSI. Pat' s Commillee, is planning to- keep certain traditions alivc.
The(e will be a student clected from
the student body to portray 51. Patrick,
and other s tudents will be elected as
his knig hts .
In the past, the studcnt who portrayed SI. Pa trick was also a member
of the SI. Pa t's Board. This year, how e ver, the SI. Pa t's Comm ittee will
dete rm ine a d i fferen t process for clecting SI. Patriek from the student body.
The student commillce also is determining how to elect studen t knights
and the SI. Pat's Court. All SI. Pat' s
positions will be open to senior students in good academic stand in g.
"The studen ts have decided to
keep some o f these trad it ions that have

to oversee future SI. Pat's events at
U MR soon will be selling the SI. Pat's
"green" on campus and in downtown
Rolla .
"The commillce has made arrangements to buy the remaining stock
of St. Pat' s gr!;en from the SI. Pat's
Board Corp. ," said Wendell Ogrosky,
vice chancellor for student affairs at
UMR. "Members of the SlUdent
Council commillee , which was appointed to plan future SI. Pat's celebrations will sell the green on cam pus
and downto wn in thc near future."
The SI. Pat's Board, which formerl y organized the annual 5t. Pat' s
celebration a t UM R, sold the SI. Pat' s
" green " (sweatshirts and other item s)
each year to raisc mo ney for the even I.
Campus official; on Oct. 25 withdrew
official recognition of the St. Pat' s
Board after determ ining the board had
violatcd probation.

1992 may bring about new traditions to replace old ones. The
annual snake invasion may be on its way out .

Jolm T. Park, interim chancellor of
UMR,directcd Ogrosky and the UMR
Student Council to de termine how the
SI. Pat' s celebration should be handled
in the future.

I---- ---------~------------------------

Crosbie named Curators' Professor
of mechanical engineering at UMR
News Services
SOURCE
University of Missouri-Rolla Interim Chancellor John T. Park has announced that the University of Missouri System Board of Curators has
named Dr. Alfred L. Crosbie a Curators' Professor of mechanical engincering .
TI,e profcssorship is awarded to
outstanding scholars with established
reputation s,in their field s of schol arl y
expertise .
Crosbie, who is a UMR professor
of mcchanical engineering, is nationall y and internationally known ror hi s
research work in radi a tive heat transfer. His pioneer research in thi s area
has had a s ignificant impact on the
fund amental s of heat transfe r.
Dr. Park say s, "Dr. Crosbie's contributions in the field of heat transfer,
most notably for his research and
publications on multidimensional
transport in participating media, has
brought him international renown, as
well as recognition from the thermal

science community and mechanical
enginee ring profession .
"This distinct honor will further
recognize Dr. Crosbie for his pas t accomplishments and bring added prestige to thc UMR department of mechanical eng ineering. It also will enhancc his research efforts at UMR,"
Park adds.
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Dr. Robert L. Davis, dean of
UMR 's Scho ol of Eng inecring, says ,
"I am pleased that the Board o f C urators has selec ted Dr. Crosbie for this
high academic honor. By n aming him
a Curators ' Professor, th e Board has
provided recognition o f this signifi cant contributions to the field o f mechanical engineering."
Among his honors, Crosbie is the
recipient of the American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics (AJAA)

1987 Therm al Phys ics Aw ard , and the
American Socie ty o f Mechanical Engineers (ASME) 1990 Hea t Trans fer
Memorial Award in the science catcgory.
Crosbie, who teaches and cond ucts
research in the therm al sciences at
UMR, joincd thc facualy in 1968 and
has served as spokesm :m for the Thermal Radiative Transfer Gro up since its
fornl ation at UMR in 1972 .
He received a B .S. degree in mcchanical eng ineerin g fro m the Uni ver sity of Oklahom a and M .S. and Ph .D.
degrees from Purdue Uni versity .
Crosbie has authored or co -authored 70 journal articles on various
aspects o f radiati ve heat transfer. He is
the editor-in-chicf o f the " Jo urn al of
Thermophysics and Heat Transfer"
and an associate edito r of the " Jo urnal
o f Quantita ti ve Spectroscopy and
Radiati ve Transfer." He also has
served as thc associate editor of ther1110phys ics for the " AIAA Journal "
and has ed ited two books.
He is a Fellow o f ASME and
AIAA.

I

Park announces faculty awards

prof~ssor o f mechanical and a~ro
space engineering and engineering
mechan ics .
SO UR C E
Kelvin T. Erickson , assistant proTwenty-five Uni versity of M is- fessor of electrical engineering.
Timothy J. G ay, associate profes souri -Rolla faculty members received
1991 -92 Faculty Excellence A wards sor o f physics.
Jay M. Gregg, associate professor
1from UMR interim Chancellor John T.
o f geology and geophysics.
Park.
.
Frances Haemmerlie, professor of
The awards are g iven to recognize
the teaching , research and serv icc e x- psychology.
Leonard F. Koederitz, professor
cellence of the chosen faculty. Each
award winner receives a $2,500 sti - and head of petrOleunl engineering.
Leslie R. Koval, professor and
pend , whic h is funded by indus try and
alumni contri butions .
associate chair of mechanical engiThe following facul ty members neering.
Arvind KUJ11 ar, associate profes received the awards :
Romesh C. Batra, profe,,':!'.. photo sor of nuclear engineerin g.
engineerin g mechanics.
Roger A. LaB oube, associate proFrank D. Blum ,professor o fchem - fessor of civil e ngineering.
istry .
Br ucc M. McMillin, assistah t proJeffrey D. Cawlfield , ass istant fessor of computer science.
professor of geological cn gineerin g.
Robert E. Moore, professor of
Harvcs t L. Collier, associate pro- ceramic engineering.
Rand y H. Moss, professor o f elecfessor o f chemistry.
Alfred L. Crosbie , professor of trical en gineerin g.
m echanical engineering .
Paul E. Parris, ass istant professor
Lokesh R. Dharani, associa te pro- of physics .
All an Prin gle, ass istan t professor
fessor of mechanical and acrospace
engineerin g and en gineerin g mechan- of phys i~s.
ics.
See Award, page 3
Janles A. Drallmeier, assistant

News Ser vices
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Missouri Miner

Calendar of Events
Sunday

Wednesday
UMR Meru Basketball vs. Missouri Southern I
g:OO p.m . - Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Bldg.

. Student Mass / 5:00 p.m.
Wesley Chapel / 7:00 p.m.

UMR Women 's Basketba ll vs . Missouri Southern I 6:00 p.m . • Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose
Bldg.
Student Lawyer /2:30 p.m.- Walnut

Monday
C hristia n Cam p.us Fellowship MIg./6:00 p.m. Missouri

Wesley / 6:00 p.m.
GDI BOG /6:00 p.m. - Maramec
Spelunke rs C lub MIg./6:oo p.m. - 204 McNult
BSU Bible Sludy /6:30 p.m.
ASME MIg./6:30 p.m. - 104 ME
Eta Kappa Nu Help Sesslons/7:oop.m. -!OI EE
AlChE/7 :00 p.m. - G-3 Schn:nk
. CyclIng Club MIg./ g:OO p.m. - 210 McNult
Newman Mas. /9 :00 p.m.

Alcoholics Anonym ous Open Mtg./7;OO p.m . ·
Walnul

Campus Crusad e for Christ I 9:00 p.m. Maramec

Thursday
Newman Scriptures /12:30 p.m.
African- Am erican Heritage Unity Day Rally /
1:00 p.m.Centennial Hall East. Leeture / 7:00
p.m. McNun Hall
Adult C hildren or Alcoholics Mig. / I :30 p.m.
201 Norwood
Phys ics Colloq uium, Kurt Becker, " (iO Vears of

Electron Collisions wit h Rare Gases-What Is
Len to Learn?" /4:0Q p.m. - 104 Physics
Toastmasters /4:45 - Fulton
IK /6:00 p.m . - 201 McNull
Ela Kappa Nu MIg. /6:00 p.m. - 103 EE

..

,.

APO MIg. / 6:30 p .m.

" f''' ' ,

A1'OS / 6:30 p.m. - 227 Fullon
W.T. Schrenk / 7:00 p.m. - 121 ChernE

"I I:
,,0

GDI'/7: 00 p.m. - 114 CE
KME Ma.lh Help Sessions /7:00 p.m. 203 M-CS
Solar Car Team MIg. /7 :00 p.m. G-5 H-SS

UMR Film Series: "The Conversalion,"/7:00
p.m. - Miles AudilOriwn ME. Ad mission by sea-

son ticket or S3 at the door.
SUB Sponsors, "Second City,"/ 8;30 p.m. Leach Theatre, Castleman Hall. Admiss ion is free
to lJMR SlUdenlS. For more infonnation call 3414219.

NSBE MIg./7:00 p.m .

Tuesday
St udent Lawyer {l:30 p.m . Walnut
SM MIg. / 5:45 p.m.
SluCo / 6:30 p.m .. 204 McNutt
C hi Alpha MIg. /7:oo p.m. - Maramec

Next
Wednesday
UMR Womerd basketball , Southwest Baptist /
6:00 p.m . - Gale Bulhnan Multi -Purpose Bldg.
({ME Malh HelpSessions/7:00p.m. -203 M-CS
Tau Bela Pi MIg. /7:00 p.m. - G-3 Schrenk

UMR Men' s basketba lJS outhwest Baptist / 8:00
p.m. - Gale Bullman Multi· Purposc Bl dg .
Sl uCo St. Pat' s MlgJ 8:00 p.m . . 204 McNull
Juggling C lub MIg. / 9:00 p.m. - MincrRcc. Bl dg.
Beginners arc welcome.
Bloodmobile- The American Red Cross Greater
Ozarks Regional IlIoodmobile will visit the Rolla
First Christian Church on T uesday, February 4,
from II ·a.m . to 5 p.m. Plea se take time this month
to open your hean and give the ultimate gift to
someone who cannot live without it - give the
gift of life.
T he Phonathon office has moved tolhe first noor
of Buchler l3Idg., Mailing Address is 101 Buehle r
Bldg., Calling Facilities are in rooms 102. 103 ,
104

StuCo-S L Pat's Committee Mtg./ 8:00 p.m.
204 McNult
Gaming / g:OO p.m. - 208 ME

Friday
UMR Swim meet/Washington Invitational, time
to be announced· Sl. Louis
MSA MIg./I:30p.m.
Trap & Skeel /3:30 p.m. - T-2
Show·MeAnlme Mtg./ 6;30 p.m.· 212 McNu a
IVCF MIg./7:00 p.m. - 139 Schr<:nk

Saturday
Open Gaming / 9:00 a.m. 317 CE
African American Heritage u¥s [ Can"
Banquet /7 :00 p.m. - Zeno 's, Martin Spring Dr.
Cost is S20 per person . For more infonnalion
contact Mary PulJey at 34 1-2677.

UMR \ol en's baskelbalJ Pittsburg State / 8:00
p.m .. at Pittsburg. KS .

UM R Women's basketball Pittsburg Slatc /6 :00
p.m . . at Pittsbu rg. KS .

- most have remaining at least one but no
more than three academic years of study
Early in Oct., information and appucation materials will be mailed to the faculty representative
appointed by the dean of engineering. Students
may also request application
materials directly from the program. Appplica.
tions must be postmarked by February 3, 1992.

National Society of Bla ck Engi neers /7:00 p.m .
- 204 McNun

JugglIngC lub MIg./9:oop.m. - MinerRec. Bldg.

. Beginners are welcome

a u.s.

- be
citizen or U. S. national
- be considering a ca reer in the nuclear utility
industry
- be enrolled at an accredited U.S. college/
university in an approved curriculum related to a
career in the nu clcar utiuty industry, such as:
nuclear, chemical . mcchanical,
electrical engineering, power generation,
health physics
.. have a minimum GPA of 3.0 as of Jan I ,
1992
- be free of post college obligations

Financial Aid
For m ore inrormation a nd/or applications per·
taini ng to th e followi ng scholarsh ips, contact
th e St udent Fi nancia l Aid office, G~1 Parker
Hall.
SHORT TERM LOANS A V A1Li\RLE
Beginning with the W ·92 semester lhe amount of
a short tenn loan a student can receive for personal
expenses has been increased lO 5200. Shon tcon
loans for interview trips can cxceed S200 provided the applicant can provide verificalion of thc
trip.
All short tenn loan funds must be paid by lhe end
of the semester. Short leon loans will bear no
interest. but a processing fcc of S5.00 will be
assessed.
UMR 's Cashiers office administe~ an installment
payment plan fo rlhose students nceding funds for
fcc purposes.
Ni\ T!ON i\L i\Ci\DEMY FOR 1'OUCLI::i\R
TRAININ G SCHOLi\RSHIPS
These are award~ to college students who have
demonstrated oUlStandlOg academic achievement
and who arc interested in pursuing
careers in the U.S. nuclear utdity industry. I:or the
1992~93 academic year, 275 new and renewal
meril' based scholarships of $2,250 each will be
awa rd ed. Eugibi'iilY requiremenL'\

- ---- - ---

SOCI ETY FOR TH E ADVANCEM ENT m'
MATE RIAL A1'O D PROCESS ENGINEERING
SAMPE is kicking off their 1992 Undergraduate
Awards Program for Engineering Students. The
1992 awards are : 1st place - $3000, 2nd place·
$1 500 and upto 25- $1000 awards. EligibililY
requirements are:
•
Those pursuing a BS in engineering
Must be a full time student in one of the
accredited EAC or CAB programs listed for the
attended institution.
Must be recommended by his or her depart·
mcnlhead.
Applicantmusthavea 3.3 minimum cwnula·
tive GPA based on 4.0
High school and eollcgc seniors are not eligible.
Deadli ne: Feb 1, 1992
NA TIONi\L SCHOLARSHIP PROGRi\M OF
THE PRINTING, PUBLISHING A1'OD PACKAGING INDlJSTRI ES
T he t r ustees of the Nationa l schola rship Trust
rund take pleasure in announcing the annual national competilion for approltimately I 00 scholarships to be awarded forprcifessional and Cltccutive
careers in the graphic communi cations industry.
I ~ligibility requirements:
..
Interested in a ca reer in gr.lphic commWl ica·
tions.
A high school senior or a high school gradu·
ate who has not yet startcd collcge, or
A eollcge freshma n, sophomore, or ju nior
who is enrolled in a two or four year collcge
program.
'"
Must be a full time student.
Deadl in e: Marc h 15, 1992
C01'OSU LTING ENGINEERS COL'1'OCIL O F
MISSOURI
CECMo is offering three SI OOOscholarships.
Thc eligibililY requircments arc:
'" be entering junior, senior. or rtflh yea r ( in a five
year program) in the Fall of 1992.
.. Not eligibl e if graduating in December 1992.
.. Altending an ABET·accredited university of
collegc in Missouri wOIking toward a B.S. degree
in engineering.
.. In the upper half of his/hcr engineeri ng class.
-A strong interest in pursuing a carcer in consulting cngineering .
- A U.S. citizen.
Dead ine: January 24, 1992

a DOE facili ty engaged in environmental restora·
tion and wastc management.
Selection is based on academ ic perfonnance, rec·
ommendations , backgroun d. and a st.a temenl of
ca reer goals by the applicants. The competition is
nationwide although four year institutions and
two-year institutions will competc in separate
categories.
Scholarship appucations are being taken through
Jan . 31, 1992, and awartls will be announced in
May 1992. For applications or morc information
contact Peggy Gibson, Environmental Restoralion /Waste management Scholarship Program ,
Oak Ridge Associated Universities , Sciencc/Engineering Education Division, P.O. Box 11 7. Oak
Ridge, TN 3783 1-01 17, or caU (615) 576-927g.
1992-93 ACT/t-FS Avo ila ble
Thc At! Family Financia l Statements fo r thc
1992-93 academic year (Fall 1992 and Winter
1993) are available for students in thc foycr out·
side the Student Financial Aid Office (G· I Parker
llall). This form must be completed in orner fora
student to be considered for a PeU Grant, Collcgc
work Study, Perkins Loan, university loans, Mis~
souri Grant, the Stafford Student Loan Program,
the Income Contingent Loan Program and for the
PLUS/SLS Loan Program for the 1992-93 academic year. first considerations will be given to
those students whose ACT-FFS is received by the
processing agency by March 31, 1992.
EMERSON C01'OGRESSIONAL SC HOL ARSHI P
Congressman Bill Emerson has used his salary
increase for 1987·88 and a portion or his speaking
engagement honoraria to endow the Emerson
Congressional Scholarship Fund for needy col·
lege studenL<;;. Any student who will be attending
any four· year or two-year public university in the
Eighth Congressional District, which includes
UMR, is eligible to apply.
Applicants must meet the following criteria:
-Reside in the Eighlh District (pennanent home
residence).

Undergradua te Scholarsh ips
Twen ty-five scholarships arc avallablc for (UHler·
graduate students m.ajoring in engineering and
scicocc disciplines. Sponsorcd by the U.S Depart·
ment of Energy (DOE) and administercd by Oak
Ridge Associated Universities , the sch olarships
arc designated for lhose studcnL'\ interested in
pursuing careers in environmental resto ralion o r
waste managemel1l(EWWM).
Appucants mus t be U.S . citi7.ens and cu rrently
pursuing an Associate of Science or Bachelor of
Science degree full time. The Environmenta l
Resto rationfWaste management Scholarship program includes full payment of tuiLion and fees at a
DOE· approvcd insli lUlion. a 5600 monlhly sli·
pe!ld .and a _lhree·_mE':'~ I!.racti ,::um assigrun~t al

-Bc a full·tUn<.: undergraduatc student.
"I lave comp leted at lca sl one semestcr of college
level work and have achieved at least a 2.5 cwn
GPi\.
-Have education-re lated fmanciai need in excess
of Pell Grant assistance.
Application Deadline: April I, 1992.
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K irby Scholars hi ps
Independent Kirby distributors, in conjunction
with thc Kirby Company , a manufacturer of home
carc systcms. have awarded S78,OOO in college
scholarships to 73 studcnLS during their annual
College Scholarship Program, "Makin' the
Grade:"
.

TI

souri:

abouI

SlalcD

Loung

Jeffers

Funded jointly by participating distributors, divi·
sional supervisors and thc Kirby Company, the
program had over 700 college recruits from the
United States and Canada, an increase of over 200
participants from last year. Students competed for
108 scholarships ranging from S250 to S1500.

UMR
Frank

campw

Designed to give college students a realistic alter·

lem.
TIlt

native to dead·end summer jobs, the prognm
emphasizes Lime management, communication
skills, and professionalism in an actual business

movie:

slatioru
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Kirlcsvi
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Joseph,
KE'i
Service
p.m. Su
KH(
bal, all

setting. Participants worked as full·time and pan·
time independent Kirby dealers during June, July,
and August, competing for monthly scholarships
based on total sales.
Accorcing to Jim Salk, vice prc.~idcnt of maIket·
ing. "Makin' lheGradc" oarticinants not only cam
money for tuition, but ovcrcome the dilemma of
fmding a meaningful career opportunity without
previous business experience. "Kirby distributors
provide these students with a direct route to a good
careeroppon un ity. Recruits bypass the challenge
most students face-ohtaining a wonhwhileswn·
mer opportullit y Wi U10ll l any "rcal world" won
cltperience undt!r lheir bt:ll."
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The Missouri Mine r is the official publtcatlon of me students of the University
of Missou ri · Rolla . Iris distributed each Wednesday afternoon at Rolla. Missouri
and features activities of the students of UMR.
All artlcles. feature s. photographs. and flIustrations pubJtshed are the property
of the Mi5llouri Min er and may nOlbe reproduced or published without writlen
permission.
The Mit.s ouri Miner en cou rages comments f~m Its readers. and ",,111 attempt
to print all responsible letters and editorial material received: All submissions
must have a name. student ID number. and phone number for verilkaUon.
Xames "''ill be withheld upon request.

-Rid"

Submissions for publica tion must be In our drop box (Ann floor of the l'iorwood
Hall. Room 103) by 3:30p.m. on the Thursday before publication. The Missouri
Miner reserves the right to edit all submissions fo r style. grammar. punctua ·
tlon. spelling. length. and matters of good taste.

-

Dr.Jac

The Misso uri Miner is operated by the students of UMR and the opinions ex·
pressed in it do nOl neceSSarily reOect those of the un iversity. facu Ity. or student
body.
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Editor ·in ·Chlef ..... -... --... -. -.--- .. ----.-.--- - ·-.... ··· Matt Licklid er {364 ·4841}
ManagtngEditor . ---.-.-. -.--._- -.-.--.. -... -. -- .-- .--.. -- ·--·Tom Brown (364·4481)
Bu siness Manager .. .. -.. -- --- ----....... -.. .... -- ···· .. Connie Crossen{34 1·9929)
Advertising Director ....... -.. ----------- --- .... -.-. ·-··· -· Dan DeArmond (364 · 9783)
Asst. Advertising Director -.. ---.- .. -...... -.------... --... -.... --. - ·-Dave Carpenter

science, ,

Subscriptions and Tcarsheets-· .. ·-··-··-.. · · -· ~ ·· - .... -... -- ..... Karl Mlttenzwey
C[rcu\ation .. -- -... --.

AMERI C i\N ELE C TROPLi\TERS AND
SURFACE FINISHERS SOCIETY
For students interested in a carecr in the clectroplating and surface fmis hing induSLry. Criteria:
-Undergraduate students must be studyi ng in
metallurgy, metallurgical engineering, matcria ls
science orengineering. chemistry, chemical engi·
· neering or envirorunental engineerul g.
-Financial need is not a factor
i\ ppli ca tlon Deadline: April 15. 1992

-

·-··· ·-·· .. ·· Mlke Matthews (364· 1433)

News F.d ltor

.. ·----··Stevc Puljak (364·8968)

Asst. Xews Editor ....... --. -

Sports Edi tor .....

"lbeo!
ofim monr

··· ·John Hu mphrey
. ····Jeff Lacavich (364 · 7583)

Asst. Sports Editor ......... . .. -. ........... .. -.--- -.-. .

Manag~r

lanceal UI

-... -..... Greg Denzcr[364·8968)

Ac;st. Featu res Editor .. -.. - ..... ...... . ... .. .

Pho loEdilor

oU~landinl

.. ---- .-. . · .. -·· Stephanie Stroker

Features Editor

Copy

TeaChing
winlercom
21. lbe

conslilUlc

..... --... -............ ~ ... Brett Goodman (361 - 1257)
-. ......... -.- ... -.. .
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Enc Hardin. Elliot Cla\~n. TIm Gungoll. Squlgy. A T. Coon
Kelly Bernal. Susan :vIfddaugh. Jamf:s Ba rnes. Chri~ Goo.
~ Kelly Bernal. Rajesh Shinde. Susan Middaugh
Gr~nh ir Artists: Joe .Jones. ).1ichael Weiland
AdyertjSl ng Represe ntatives: Jeremy Ouchanan . Kevin Miller. Larry Williams
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Benton documentary to be televised Metallurgical engineering
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News Services

SOURCE
Missouri artist Thomas Hart Benton 's mural in .Mi ssouri 's state capitol
is the subject of a m ovie that begins
airing on television stations throughout Missouri in January.
The movie , " Tom Benton's Missouri ," is a half-hour document ary
about Bemon ' s "Social History of the
State of Missouri" mural in the House
Lounge of Mi ssouri' s state capito l in
Jefferson City. The fibn was made by
UMR art professor James Bogan and
Fran k Fillo, producer for the fourcampus University o f Missouri System ,
The following Missouri television
stations scheduled broadcasts o f the
movie:
KTVO , an ABC affiliate in
Kirksville , at 4 p~m. Sunday, Jan. 5.
KQTV , an AB C affiliat\! in SI.
Joseph, at 4: 30 p. m. Sunday, Jan. 5.
KETC, a Public Broadcas tin g
Serv ice station in SI. Louis, a t 5 :30
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 19.
KHQA, a CBS affili ate in Hannibal, at 11 a.m . Sunday, April 15.
Other Missouri television stations
are also considerin g th" program.
"Tom Benton' s Missouri" is an
a uemptto "recreate for the viewer the
experienc e of standing in the House
Lounge and looking in wonder at this
mural," says Bog an . The mural is a
bold and colorful depiction of Missouri from its pioneer roots to the
Great Depress ion and " the most am biLions mural by America 's forem ost

News Services

SOURCE
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Dr. Jack Ridley, UMR professor of
history . likes what Henry Adams said
a century ago abouL teaching: "A
teacher affe cts eternity . He can never
tell where his influence stops."
Because of his influence in educaLing students aL UMR , Ridley, w ho is
also c hairman of history and political
science, was named Di stinguishe d
Teaching Pro fessor during UMR's
win ter commencemem SaLurday, Dec.
2 1. The professorship recogn izes
outstand ing Leachi ng and it impor tance at UMR .
"The opportuni ty LO achieve a kind
of immortali ty and La be w iLh yo uth
consLiLute an essential moti ve for a
sustained eommitme nL La teaching
undergrad uates," says Ridley .
"Teachin g also provides the opportunity to continue LOlearn, and with
each ex perience,l lcarn much from my
studen ts," he adds . "It has becn mY
good forLune to have shared the classroom wi Lh a generation of Lalentcd engineeri ng , science and liberal arts sLUden Ls .
"Some of my success can be auribuLed to my colleagues in the history
and poli tical science departmen L, all of
whom arc fine teachers and share a

students recognized
News Services

SOURCE
EighL Univcrsity of MissouriRolla sen iors in metallurg ical engineering have been recognize d as outstanding studen ts in me tallurgical
cngineerin g , hav ing distinguis hed
them selves in me tal cas Ling courses
while aLUMR.
Accordin g to Robert V. Wolf,
UMR professor o f me Lallurgic~ 1 engineering, the students were recognize d
during the College-ln dusLry conference recen tly held in Ch icago, IL. T he
con fercnce is sponsored by the Foundry EducaLion al Foundatio n .
The UMR seniors are: WilliamC .
C ourLney , Joplin ; T imothy L. Di stler,
S I. Loui s ; 1. Matthew Dunehew,
Jon es boro , AR; Kri sLopher M.

Franken, Hillsboro; G. Scott Head ,
Hig hl and , IL; Kyle E . MeLzlo ff, Tonawanda, NY; Jeff S. M osher, Cuba; and
An thon y L. Thornburg h, Bridgeton .
In addition, Kyle E. Me tzloffwas
awarded the Ray W ill schol arship on
the basis of his scho las tic aUainmenL
and h is summer ex periences in the cast
metals ind ustry.
"The Foundry Educational Founda tion was fo unded in 1947 to encourage edueaLion in cast me tals at colleges and universitie s," Wol f says.
" UM R has partieipaLed in the program
sinec 1949."
The students were accompan ied to
the con fere nce by Wolf, Dr. Donald R.
Askc1and , UMR D isLinguished Teaching Professor of metallurg ical engi neering , and Dr. Christoph er W.
Ramsay, UMR assistan t professor of
metallurgi cal engineerin g .

Financia._--l Aid -_._ -

For more infonn ation. contact your local authorized Kirby Distribut or or caU (216) 228-2400 or
write The Kirby Comapny , 1920 West 114th
Street, Cleveland, OH 44102-2391.

of people involved in their naLural,
dail y activities Lhat did nOL require
being polite."
Bogan and Fillo's film project w'as
funded through a granLfrom the UniversiLy of Missow;i' s Weldon Spring

l CS .

J ames Stoffer, profes sor of chem is try.

T he W illiam E. W e isel Schola rship f und,
through the SME Found ation, will be awarded
annually to a worthy fill-time s tudent seeking a
career in robotics/auto mated systems. Each scholarship will be SI000.
• applicants must be fu ll-time studen ts attending a
regionall y accredited school in engineering or
technology, seeding a ca reer in robotics/automa ted systems and having comp leted a mini.mwn
of 30 credi t hours .

News Services

SOURCE

Dr. James H . H ahn has been
elected chairman of the SI. Louis Section o f the InstituLe of Elecrrical and
must possess a minimum gpa of2.75.
• Deadline is Ma r ch 1, 1992.
ElecLronic Engineers (IEEE) for 1992.
Hahn is an associate professor o f c1ec- , nnO::es::;·k:-:a::n3d' Dc=rr::;lc::;k"E"'d"uC:Ccc.I"lo:C:
' n"."
1T"'r"u"'st : - - lrical engineerin g and the interim di _ : The Associ ation of Desk and Derrick
Clubs is now
receivin g applications for scholarships to be
rector of the Uni versity of Missouri- ; awarJcd to women seek ing degrees
in related
Rolla/Uni versity o f Missouri- S t. j fi elds of pelrolcum and allied indus
tries. These
Louis Cooperative Engineering Edu- : applications must be received for considerat
ion on
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.
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Applications m ay be picked up in the Student
Financial Aid office, G-J Pa rker Hall . Completed
application along wilh academic transcript should
be submitted to the Officc of the Dea n of Engi·

ncering, IOJ ERL.

Dea dline: February 4, 1992_
Ba rry M. Goldwater Schola r ship Pr ogram

Eligiblity:

• be a current sophomore or junior pursuing a

bachelor's degree on a ful l-time basis.
• have an average of at least B and be in the upper
fourth of his or her class.
• have a demonstrated interest in a career in
m alhematiC5, the natural sciences or those engi·
ncering disciplin es that contribute significantly to
the technological ad vances of this country.
.. be a U.S . Citizen, U.S . national or resident alien.
• be nominated by his orher college or university.
The scholarship covers eligible ellpenses for tuition , fees , books, and room and board to a maximwn of $7 ,000 per academic year.
Additional infonnation and appli cation fo ons are
available frem the Office of the Dean of Engineering, 101 ERL. The application requires a 600
word essay and three leners of recommendation,
mus, students should contact Dean Bayless , Dean
of Engineerin g, no later th an Janua r y 24, 1992_

M issouri Press Women, Inc..
Missouri Press Women, Inc., an organization of
professional journalists, is offering a $250 scholarship to 3 student planning to enter the field of
journalism. Applicants must have completed at
least one year of study at a MO college or university. In addition to completing athe application,
student should submit at ieast one writing sampJe
and a letter of recommendation as ncxed on the
application Conn. Dea dline: Ma rch 15, 1992.
Na tiona l Assoc ia tion of Wom en In Construe·
lion · St. Lo uis C hap ter
Each year N.A. W. l. C. offers scholarships to
young wom en a nd men whoarepursW ng degrees
from univcrsities in fields related to the consUllction indsulry. Scholarship does not apply to firs t
year students. Deadline: Ap ril 5, 1992_

• Plans a career in petroleum o r all ied in duslry.

Na t io na l NA WlC Fo unders Scholars hip
Eligibility: ·
• Applicant mus t be currenllyenrolled and have at
lea st one year of study lead ing to a deg.ree in a
consltUctian related field .
• Applicant must desire a ca reer in a construct ion
related fi eld .
" Student must be enroUcd fu ll-timc; part-time
students arc not eligible for awards .
Dea dlin e: Fe brua r y 15, 1992.

financial need.

The fll'St Sigma Nu Tristan G. Pinzke Memori al
Scholarship in the amount of SI 000 will be
awa rded for the 1992-93 academic year. The
scholarship was eslablishied in memory of T ristan
G. Pin7..ke, a member of Sigma Nu Fr.atcmity at
UMR who was killed in an JUlomobile acciden t
last September, and is available to students enrolled in an)' field of Engineering, maintaining a
2.5 gpa and demonstra ting leadership in campus
and community activities. Deadline for s ubmitting a ppli cation is Febru a ry 26, 1992.

or before Apr il 1, 1992.

catIOn Center.
~ • Applicants must have completed at least two
The SI. Louis sccLion of IEEE has ( yem oris currently enrolled in hersc<ond
YCAr of
over 3 ,000 members: IEE E is the \ undergraduate."udy at a duly accredited
college.
•
. .
. • Must mamtam a gpa of 3.0 or above.
world S largesllcc hmcal profeSSIon al J • Applicant has demonstrated need
for flO ancial
society, wi lh 320 000 members world- I ass istance in pursuing a college degree.
wide.
'
i . Citizen of Can ada or the u.s.

from page 1

VilLal Rao, protcssor of d ec trical
engineerin g.
Danicl C. SI. Clai r, professor of
computer science.
Don M. Sparlin , professor ofphys-

Society of Ma nufactu rin g E ngineerin g Education fo und a tion
The My rUe a nd Earl W alker Schola rship F und ,
through the SME Found ati on , will be awarded
annually to worthy institutions includin g accredited trade shcools offering degreed programs in
manufacturin g engineering and manufacturing
engineering technology.
• student must have completed a minimum of 30
credit hours. (Graduate students will not be eligible for this scholarship.
• must possess a minimum gpa of 2.75.
• Deadline is Ma r ch 1, 1992.

Hah n elected
sectional Chairman of IEEE

comm iLment Lo excellence in educalion/' he says.
Ridley joined the UMR fac ulty in
1969. He has received 190UlsLanding
Teacher Awards ; Faculty Excellenc e
Awards for 1986-87,8 7-88 and 198990; and LheBurlingLon Northern Fo undation Achie vement A ward. In 1991
he was selecLed as an honorary kn ight
of SI. Patrick.
He is the faculty advi ser for Phi Eta
Sigm a, the National Freshman Honorary Socie ty , and v ice presidenL of the
board of direcLors for the Rolla Public
School' s CORE program.
Rid ley is the co-autho r of " UM Rolla: A History of MS MIU MR."
He received. bachelor ' s degrce in
hi sLOry fro m South wes Lern Oklahom a
State Uni versity, a m asLer' s d egree
from the Uni versity of South Dakota
and a Ph.D . degree from the UniversiLY
o f Oklahoma .

Award

Co~ tal Dent C ha pter of Am erica n SocIety ror
Ma teria ls
Thl! Costa l 13end Chapter of ASM International
will awa rd a $1,000.00 scholarshi p to a secondyear student pursuing a four-year Bachelor of
Science degree in materials science, metailurgicaJ
engineering or a materials science option to m echanica l engineering. Thc scholarship will be for
the 92-93 academic year. Deadline for making
application is April 1, 1992.

4591.
The university 'sys tem also pl ans to
distribuLe the movie , along wiLh diskeues and other study m aterials La public school districts LhroughouL M ,ssouri.

Ridley named outstanding professor

nctua'

tudt:nt
"""

muralist," Bo gan adds ,
Fund and several o ther sources.
The Missouri General Assembly
A videoLape of the mov ie is being
commissio ned Benton to paint Lhe sold alon g wiLh a doc umentary about
mural in 1935 . Benton, who com- anothcr Missouri arti st, George Caleb
pleLed the work a year later, said the Bin gham. For infom lation, conLact
mural is intended to portray " a varieLy . Uni versity Rel ations at (3 14 ) HH2-

==-..-= ==c;-:-;--.",-,;--:--;.,..--

Oth er officers elected to IEEE' s '
S I. Louis Section are Gary FuersL of , Roy N. McBride Sludcntl.oaniSchotars
htp
Appli cations for the
N. McBride SLUdent
Union Electric, vice chainnan ; Crai g ; LoanlScholarshi p are Roy
now available. The fund
Hartmann of HOK, ~ ccr c l a ry ; and : will provide about 50 awaru.-; at
$2000 each.
Sawn ya Sanyal o f VPR Sys Lems , : Qualifications ' "''
.
• reci pients shall be juniors or seniors who arc
treasurer.
\ progressing satisfactorily towa rds a baccalaureate
The Engineerin g Educ ation Cen- ; degree in eng ineerin g.
I
S
·beaeprsono fgoodcharac ter.high integritya nd
ler, ocatcd in ~ 1. Loui s, offers mas- : common
sense and have a good sense of applied
ter 's degrees in several eng ineering , engineering.
• A cumu lativc gpa of3.0.
fields and computer science.
.. must also have

Sigma Nu Trista n G. Pi nzk e Memor ial Schola r·

ship
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David S. Broder

For the Democrats~ a Beginning
Reading the announcement
speeches of the five [)emocratic
presidential candidates is an instructive way to discern what the Democrats have learned from three successive White House defeats. The
addresses by former senator Paul
Tsongas of Massachusetts, Virginia
Gov. L. Douglas Wilder, Sens_ Tom
Harkin of Iowa and Bob Kerrey of
Nebraska and Arkansas Gov. Bill
Clinton vary in quality, tone and
content, but contain certain common themes:
1) More than their predecessors
did in the 'SOs, these Democrats
emphasize that their approach is
strongly rooted in traditional values.
All but Wilder personalized this attachment by dwelling on their enduring connections to their hometowns-Lowell, Mass.; Cumming,
Iowa; Lincoln, Neb.; Hope, Ark.
Clearly, they have lea rned from
Ronald Reagan how important it is
to stress co're values and roots.
That's a plus.
2) To a greater degree than any
Democratic nominee since Jimmy
Carter in 1976, these Democrats
are running against Washington.
Some-like Harkin-focus their
distaste only on the policies of the
Reagan-Hush administrations. The
others draw the indictment of the

capital so broadly it covers the
whole political cullure of the city,
including Capitol Hill. Carter ran
against Washington and won, but
had a hard time governing without
allies here. Can these Democrats
profit from the anti-Washington sentiment. or will they hurt their own
credibility by posing as outsiders?
3) Running against the eighth successive president to have worn a
military uniform during World War
II, the Democrats are eager to present themselves as spokesmen for a
different generation. Wilder, the
oldest of the group, gives this least
emphasis, Kerrey, Clinton and
Tsongas the most. But all five Democrats want to focus the voters'
minds on the future. They indict the
Republicans for failing to ensure
that future generations will have the
same opportunities Americans have
enjoyed in the past. In doing so, they
tap in on a fear prevalent in the
public, and they challenge President
Bush to present his own age nda for
the future, something he has been
very reluctant to do. It's a smart
tactic on their part.
4) Their speeches echo the Democrats' traditional conce rns for social programs and racial equa lity .
Health care, education and the e nvirunment are still the Holy Trinity,

M
----.-.--- -- --- --

with deep bows to abortion rights as
well. On all four of those issues ,
Democrats enjoy majority support.
But new social spellding implies biK
government and the !axes to support it -a nd they may be vulnerable
to counterattack on those fronts, as
were the Democratic nominees of
the'SOs .
S) Far from sidestepping the rac ial questions Republicans have
used as "wedge issues ," several of
the Democrats - most notably
southerners Wilder and Clinton accuse Hush of demagoguery Oil this
front. Others, notably Harkill, are
lightillg cou nt er-fires by fallning re sentment of the rich. One way or
another, all five make the point that
they empathize with the "victims" in
society because of their 'own experiences in oVt"n:omiIlK poyt"rty (Harkin and C linton) , rariftl discrimillrt-

tion (Wilder), war injury (Kerrey) or
ca ncer (Tsollgas). Whether this will

willthelll sympathy in the e le rlorate
remains to he seen.
6) The stronKest emphasIS for the

Democrat s is on lIIiddle-cla ss ecolIomic anxieties about jubs, takehome pay and status. Most promise
tax relief; only Wilder sugRests siglIifirant dOIJlt'stir spellftin~ ruts, itlld

his are unspec ified. There are illti mations of economic natiolialisTll and
tougher pohcies toward Japall fruIlI
sOllle ; othe rs avoid that gallle ""I
fOfus on sav inKs ;md invesllllf:nl including government sIJendillg 011
iflfrastrudurc.

The middle-ria " allxiety they see
is all roo real. Whe ther voters believe De Illon.t s ca ll guarallte~ g,.,,1
jobs is a differellt questioll . III 191111
Michael Dukakis aillled his ca lll :
paign at the "middle-rlass sq ut'eze,"
hut Bush rail away with the ISSlW
through hi s "110 lIew ta x" pledge.
Afler llreakillg that promise a lld e ll durinK thr et~ years of slow

enHlOIIII C

J(Towlh, Bush is vulllerable

Oil

Ihe

f'COIIOIIIY. If tht, llellllK'rats rail
s('lze th,' high groulld 011 Itlls ISs"e,
tltt> eit'rt ion rould het'(Hllt' IlIllC"h

IIlore competitive. But IIu-y'n' 1101

ther.e yet.
7) Th .. pauci ty "f rhetoric'

1111

(it·rt"lIst' ami fOft'IKIl polu:y issut's III
their altlloUllct' llIt ' ll1 spet'cht,:,>

AI
orsOIlI

strollgly s uggest s thaI th,> Ilt' III"rrats wish thest" questiolls would

neally]

Jus t go away. They won't.
Ke rr ey devoted II paragraphs III

see the

1I<lllIlnal sei.." unly. hUI Kol 110 llIort'
spt> ... fi.- than sUKK~stinK Ihat "WI"
IIt't 'lI 10 rh.lllj,{t' our military forn'
slrudure with all alert mimi Ih;lt

sames'
guilar
viewer

flK'uses 011 our safety and security ,"
(Hht'rs, such as Ilarkin, St"'t" T11 10

thlIlk Ihey .-all dispose of th~
tion

nOibec

'1UI""

by prolillsillK to "dt'dart' .t

cliche.

peace dividend alld tum Slar Wars
illtll Star S,·ho"ls." The lIen".· rat ..hllpefuls will have III dll bett"r Ih;1I1

Vaugh:
on any
songs,
solos II
within I

that 10 p::.ss tht' vot t"rs' threshold
lest of replaciliK Bush as rUIIHllallu-

t' r ill chid.

unique.
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by Ruby Wyner-fa

A. AS P -certified Astrofoger

Aries: (March 21-ApriI19) You
will continue to be the scapegoat of your friends' and family's
problems. However, if you listen
carefully, you will be able to manipulate and exploit them for
vast personal profit.
Taurus: (April20-May 20) Your
misshapen body offends others.
Wear baggy clothing and socialize at night.
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) Look
for a more slowly paced day. Your
spinal chord will be cleaved at
the medull a.
Cancer: (June 22-July 22) A long
term bout with flatulence will
render you soc ial di sabled. Focus on ya rd work .
Leo: (Jul y 23-Aug. 22) A n y attempt you make to voice your
opinion will be met with public
ridicule and excom munication.
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept.' 22) You
will be damned straight to hell.
·Libra: (Sept. 23-Oct . 23) Your
romanti c life continues on its
typically dull path. Expect to

drummc

*

spend the rest of your life 'c ompletely alone.
Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov, 21) Mattersof refrigeration will be of the
utmost importance, Send a loved
one a box of dried apricots.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
While you slumber, ,criminals
will steal every item in your
home, including yo ur water
heater.
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Brighten a co-worker's day. Put
on an impromptu puppet show
in the employee lounge.
Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Saturn will come crashing to
Earth, pulverizing your house,
Pisces: (Feb . . 19-March 20)
Concentrate on career matters.
Focus on shelf-stocking, cashregister operatin g, and Slurpeemachine cleaning.

No rt

d~

On the surflUe, Ruby Wyner-la's

column may seem w be mere whimsical speculation. It is, however,
meant w be taken as flUt.
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Featu res
Music and concert information provided by the Miner
'Viaeo fiigfdigfits
'Vaugfian's a6ifity

recorded he was pl ay ing some hot
guitar, and it all comes.across in a style
only he could create-lmcut and as
live as it gets.
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By James Barnes
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A lot of bands put out albwns full
of songs with little guitar solos that fit
neatly between the lyrics, and if you go

1 ~' lI1q·

wllultl
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til

couple of songs Vaughan catches the
see these bands live you will get the
listener by playing parts really slow
same song with the same reproduced
and tasteful , but he plays this just long
guitar solo. This video shows the
enough to catch your ear and then tears
viewer that Stevie Ray Vaughan did
into blues runs on his '58 strat that
would put a shiver down Eric Clapnot become victim to this rock and roll
ton 's spine.
cliche. Live at the EI Mocambo shows
Vaughan"s ability to come into a club
on any .given night and play all the
Not many people can do a Hendrix
songs, but instead of just playing the
solos from the record, he improvises song and make it there own. The two

U llloft'

~ t ~ Wt'
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ru ri t ~' ..
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The concert opens upwith the song
Testify, off of his first albwn~
E.iJ2!2ii. (since the concert was video
taped in 1983 the majority of th" material he plays is off of his first albwn).
Vaughan comes out on stage and tears
into the solo drenched instrwncntal
which gelS the viewer prepared for
what they arc about to see. On the first

War,

IUnat!!

1., lh,"

lrt'~hohl

fll llllitWJ.

within each song to make the live show
unique. Backed by Johnny Winter's Hendrix covers on this video, Voodoo
old bass player Tommy Shannon , and Chile and Third Stone From the Sun.
are incredible. The version of Third
drwnm"r Chris Layton, Vaughan de- Stone is mostly a psycho feedback
livers 63 minutes of pure energy. On freak out where Vaughan shows that
the nigllt in 1983 when th is video was Hendrix was his real master. Vaughan

comes out after this for the encore and
sits down to playa slow blues thing
called Lenny. B utthe high point of the
video has to be the song Texas Flood.
The ten minute version of he song is
filled with two guitar solos that fill up
the neck of the guitar, explore the
many different moods of his soloing

1)0

you want farger

concerts at

v.:M1U'

Student Union Board
SOURCE

style, and most importantly , come
direc tly from his live instinct for playing the guitar. There is no way he sat
down and planned all of the things he
was going to play , he just did what a
real musician does-g"t up there and
lel it all loose. It com"s down to instinct. During thc second solo on the
song , Vaughan spins his guitar around

The Student Union Board wanlS to
know if srudenlS are willing to pay
higher ticket prices for large concerts
held in Rolla, Mo. The higher prices
would be similar to those paid in St.
Louis and Kansas City with discounts
available to UMR students.

behind his back and plays the rest of
the solo and song behind his back . If
you turned the television off, you
would not be able to tell that he is
playing behind his back beca\)Se it all
flow s together without mistakes. This
was back in 1983 remember, back
when h" was smoking pot and drinking all the time, making his playing all
the more amazing. This v'ideo is definitely worth watching . There is no
way that you will find playing as well
as this on any Stevie Ray Vaughan
studio album , or anybody' s albwn for
that matter.

Large promoters have expressed
interest in working with the SUB Concerts Committee in bringing large
concerts to the Gale Bullman Multipurpose Building. Possible groups include rock groups such as Huey Lewi s

r------;~~~~e~r~e~----~--~~~~

and the News, Chicago, RichardMarx ,
Roxette, Jesus Jones, Foreigner, Living Colour, Joe Walsh, Boys II Men,
Steve Miller, and thc Doobic Brothers.
Heavy Metal artist include Warrent
Tesla, Firehouse, and Nirvana. Alter:
native artists include Red Hot Chili
Peppers, Psychedelic Furs, or Cult.
Country artists might include Alabama, Kentucky Headhunters, or Clint
Black. Comedians might include Jay
Leno, Gallagher, Joe Piscopo, and
Sam Kinison.
The SUB Concerts Committee
wants to know if you would be willing
to pay $10 - $20 to see a larger concert
held in Rolla, MO? Please come by the
SUB Office at 21 8 University Center
West, or send us a note through campus mail or call 341-4220.
The Student Union Board Concen
Committee works to program musical
entertainment for UMR students. Past
evenlS include 38 Special, REO
Speedwagon, The Smithereens, Laser
Rock Concerts, and smaller blues,
jaand reggae bands. If you are interested in being a part of the concert
committee, come to the next meeting
on Wedn"sday, January 22, at 9:30 in
the SUB Officeorcall to sign up for the
mailing list.

~----iiii"I

ON C AMPUS
for you.
UNNERSIlY CENTER EAST

Teller Window Open M-F 9:00-3:00
Automatic Teller Machine
OPEN YOUR CAMPUS ACCOUNT
Developed especially for the UMR student who writes only a few checks each
month. No monthly minimum balance. FREE a utomatic teller machine
transactions, 25. per check and $2 .00 monthly maintenance fee per account.
CHECKING PLUS
Package account that offers the convenience of regular checking a ccount
privileges plus free personalJzed checks, $10,000 accidental dea th ins ura nce.
traveler's discounts. traveler's check and mon~ orders. No monthly mlnimum
balance and unlimlted check writing. A $7.00 monthly malntenance fee per
a ccou nt which inclu~es a teller machine card .
REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNT
No charges are assessed to any accou nt malntaining a $500 mlnlmum ba lance
du ring the month. There are no a dditional charges for checks written . Teller
ma chine card is avall~ble upon requ est.

Phelps County
Bank
,
. UMR Banking Facility
University Center

WELCOME
i Ce nter East·UMR
"Olla

-

8th & Pine Sts.
Rolla

Hwy. 72 & Salem Ave.
Polla

Jeffe rson & WaShington
'it. James

""

Peace
Corps

David sees Mr. Phillips ... again
By Clavin
STAFF WRITER

Chapter 2: Part I
A single drop could fall
From a mountain .top
With only the sparrow to see
The mountain 's center could crack
And nothing would feel it
Does anyone care about an
Inactive volcano
Except the n amre that lives upon
No one suspects that the
quiet -volcano
m ay be the one to erupt the hardest
Spilling its blood out 'till none
Remains
Take heed to the silent mountain
A crying volcano may live inside

, .'
II .. ;

"I''' '

David had been a very outgoing
kid, he played football , baseball and
soccer in junior high ; was class vice
president and everyone in school knew
him. The teachers thought of him as an
ideal student, before the accident.
David's daily schedule included a
stop at old Mr. Phillips ' house where
he would check to see how he was
doing and if David co uld ge t him
anything. Dunng one such stop, Mr.
Phi11ips went into one of his fantasy
spits and told David an ang el h ad told
him last night tha t he would see hi s
Francine very soon. David pl ayed it
o ff as he did all the others , like when he
thought he was Ben Franklin and

goosed o ld Mrs. Dithers next door or
better yet was when he thought he was
a warlock being chased by an o ld hag
only he could see. Thatlime was scary
because David could almos t hear the
voices Mr. Phillips was talking to.
David told him he understood and
sat him back on the couch in front 'of
the television; Mr. Phillips loved 'My
ThreeSons' : Mr.Phillipslookedupat
David and told him that he wished he
had had a son like him .. Mr. and Mrs.
Phillips' son only son was killed in
Victnam after he· nad run away from
ho me . Mrs. Phillips died a couple
months later from a strnke and Mr.

dead people were really cold. Mr.
Phillips' eyes rolled up at him and a
small whisper came out.
" Don 't."
David fro7.e in hi s tracks and
nearly soiled himself. The shallow
whisper came again and David barely
noticed Mr. Phillips' lips move.
" The witch is back and she is
going to kill me if I move," he said and
David relaxed a little.
"Another spit" David thought and
played along. "Where is she?" David
whispered.
"At the window," was the quiet
repl y.
David tW11ed to the window behind him and thought he saw a slight
move ment. Then, he didn ' t know
what he had seen but later he would
realize exactly what it was.
" There's nothing there," he said

Phillips went downhill from there.
David never knew there was a son, ne
had run away when David was eig ht,
four years ago.
A few days later, David stopped at
Mr. Phil1ips house and walked in to see
Mr. Phillips silting in front of the TV, . tW11ing back to Mr. P.h illips. Mr.
but it wasn't on. His face was pale and
Phillips' eyes were rolled back all the
he was holding a picture frame in his
way showing the whites ahd a small
hands. David walked slowly up to him
trickle of blood ran out of his cars.
afr aid of what he was sure he was, that
David tW11ed and ran out the door,
Mr. Phillips was dead.
bolting for his house across the s treet.
"Mr. Phillips?" David asked hopHis blood was pumping hard in hi s
ing he would move, noticing exactl y
ears but he still heard the sound as his
how quiet the house seemed. · "Mr.
head smashing the windshield of the
Ph ill ips, are you alri ght?" he asked
car and the tear of his skin and clothes
aga in kno wing ne would not get an
as they wer~ ripped off by the sharp
answer. DaV Id was standmg Just ne xt
teeth of the glass .
to the pale faced man , staring at hi s old
"Isn't THIS going to h.un? " was
wrinkled face. Heneverrcally noticed
the las t th ought as his brain e xploded
now old Mr. Phillips looked until then .
o n the front o f his skull.
He had never been near a dead person
His mom was m a king his favorite
snac k, chocola te chip cookies.
bcfore either. He reached out hi s hand
to tollcn Mr. Ph illil's' face to sec if

<.

The preservation of the earth
Down to Earth
An Ecological Vision
Inspired by Dave Henke

Imagine a world where the air is
clean and where there are no gasoline
engines orcoal power plants. Imagine
cars and trucks running on hydrogen
and electricity being produced from
solar power.
Imagine fish swimming in, and
deer drinking from sparkling clean
water. The streams being free of to xic
industrial pollution because tnere are
no industries producing toxic was te.
Imagine a world of sm al1 communities where food is grown locally on
family owned organic farms that don ' t
use to xic nerbicides and pesticides. In
the communities the people can buy
organically grown produce and food
baked without preservatives. The
things that people need are produced
locally, used 10cal1y, and made out of
materials that biodegrade.

Imagine no unfavorable balance of
trade because economies are local and
very stable. There would be no nuge
international industrial complexcs to
shut down and cause unemployment,
because there are no intemational
corporations.

The boltom linq is, the Earth, and
the human race must live in a way that
keep s Ra ture in balance . In ccological
li ving, you pay the full price for what
you do .
The Earth is a gift and must be
preserved.

***

Down to Earth is a studenl environmenial group which meets on l'uesdays at 7:30 , .·11. in Engineering Mgt.
20 / . New members are welcome.
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Being a Peace Corps volunteer means taki~g ~hat you know,
sharing it with others, and learning about hfe 1D another
country, another culture.
Host country nations want to learn English .. , grow more food
to feed their people ... provide adequate shelter ~d cl~
drinking water.. .insure good health care and basIC nutrItIon...
build roads and transportation systems.
The Person who becomes a Peace Corps volunteer must have a
strong commilmentto helping other people. ~e or she must '?e
willing to learn their language, appreciate therr culture, and live
modestly among them.
If this sounds like you, we'd like to show you the many
opportunities beginning soon in 90 countries. You should apply
now for openings beginning in the next 12 months.
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SEEUSAT .....
SPRING lOB FAIR
Thurs., Feb, 27, 1992
9am-3:30 pm
Centennial Hall
UNIVERSITY CENTER
For more information
call 1-800-255-4121
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1140 Forum Drive

GOdfathers
Pizza®

Wrinen/Direct"

364·3214
V
r-------------r------------,
5699 ~~::ar!~rvalue

5999

• IARGE 2-TOPPING

CLU240.

• IARGE4TOPPER

CLU25 1

(Your ~ce of any two toppings)

2 IARGE SUPER PEPPERONIS

CLU627

~~J~;f~aco. vegetarian.

CLUI22

FAMIlY FEAST

CLU589

or

(~ili. Sausage. Green Pepper, Onions)

• IARGE DELUXE

'

Humble Pie. Hoi StuB)

CLU581.

(Pepperoni. Sausage. Mushrooms. Black

G..arge 2-lopping pizza. breadsticks and dessert pizza)

Olives. Onions)

The communities would be peaceful alternatives to pol1uted crime-ridden cities , and would flourish with art
and culture.
Some comm unities
would be devoted torcligious pursuits,
some to free thought, and some to administration.

JANUARY2

COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS

COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS

1,121 3 141

1,1 2 1 3 14

PleaSe mention coupon when ordering Umhed delivery times and areas.
add St . Not valid _
any

DeIive.v

Gt.Cat~,
S
PIzza

V

other olfer or coupons No substitu

llons of mgredients

®

Please mention coupon when
ordenng Delivery add $1 Umrted
deliver{ times and areas Not valid
wtth anyother olfer or coupons. No
substitutions of mgredients

~f.at;z.,
5
PIzza ®

1
1

V

~--~~~~-------~--~~~-------~

1$299 -iW~ $1199
: • All-YOU-cAN-EJ\T PIZZA,

I
I
I
I

AND

Good everyday 11 a.m. -2 p.m.
at participating restaurants.

lARGE FOUR TOPPER
(Pepperoni. Sausage. Green Pepper. Onions)

Uline-in only. OIfervaiid for up 10 four people per visit)
CLU402

1112131 4 1 _
I
I
I

lARGE SUPER PEPPERONI

BRFADsnCKS AND DESSERT PIZZA

COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS

Please mention coupon when
ordering. Not valJd any other
offer or coupons. Nol valid on

L__
deliver{.

~~~

., .. .. I
GOdfathirs
PIzza

V

~~

{ff

COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS

Boan

CLU586

12 13 14 _
Pletlse mention coupon when

ordering. Umitec! deliwry times
and atelIS. Not valJd _ any other
olfcr or coupons. No substitutions
ofing<0:Uents.

________ L__

~~~
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"''\~'-.AL.L
~S
PIzza ®

V

_______

~

~
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...... ...... .

~~
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The 1992 Spring Film Series
JANUARY 23 - THI~GS CHANGE
DON AMECH E, JOE MANTEGNA. Directed by David Mamet.
PG-1988. David Mamet received
rave reviews fro this whimsical, ragsto-riches comedy about a Sicilian
shoeshine man whose simple life becomes complicated when he agrees to
take the rap for a murder cornmilled by
a Mafia boss.

n...

vea
I be
dlive

.. '" .. ,

Missou ri Miner

JANUARY 30 - THE CONVER SATION GENE HACKM AN, TERI
GARR, HARRIS ON FORD,
ROBERT DUVALL . Directed by
Francis Ford Coppola.
PG-1974.
Using the thcme of eavesdropping and
wiretapping, but focusing on the personal life of an "electronic-surveillance technician" rather than on his
victims, Coppola offers a thriller, a
I . I stud y and a po I"llica1
psyc hooglca
comment.
FEBRUARY 6 - MIAMI BLVES
ALEC BALDWI N, FRED WARD.
Directed by George Armitage. R1990. Junior Frenger is fresh out of
prison and making up fro lost time. A
Hare Krishna is dead allhe airport and
detective Hoke Moseley is
lIs<:arc,hir,g Miami for his gun, badge
his dentures. Meanwhi le, reports
filtering in of a hero cop who
the law-then holds up the

PG-1990. Writer-director Charles Ivory. PGI3-199
0. Two of Holly- vibrant hues of Van Gogh 's palelle APRIL
30 - BARTON FINK
Burnell creates a powerful and poetic wood's most
talented and ~nduring with the dark and somber events of the
JOHN
TURTUR RO, JOHN
dramaofa contcmpo rary black family stars, Paul Newman
and Joanne artist's tormented
GOODM AN. Directed by Joel Coen
life.
intricately woven with multiple layers Woodward, bring subtlety and depth
R-1991. Joel and Ethan Coen's maof folklore, history, love and mistrust. to thcir~xquisite portrayals of an ironAPRIL 9 - COUP de TORCHO N cabre comedy evolves into ashocking,
Danny Glover stars as Harry Mention, willed allorney and his vulnerable, ne(CLEAN SLATE)
surreal thriller. John TUTlurro plays
a stranger from the deep South who glected wife. Based on Evan S. ConPHILIPP E NOIRET AND ISA- Barton Fink, a New York playwright
stirs up the conflicting values and nell 's acclaimed novels, Mr. & Mrs.
BELLE HUPPER T. Directed by w hose efforts to write a Hollywood
divided loyalties of three generations
Bridge charts the course of an upper- Bertrand Tavernier. R-1982. How screenplay are complicated by an ecof a South Central Los Angeles family.
middle-class marriage from its early does an ineffective police chief clean centric neighbor and gruesome mur"Unique and Unforgellable."
days of fulfillment through its poign- up his town? By murdering his ene- der. A big winner at Cannes.
mies, of course. Tavernier's disturbant decline. Filmed in Kansas City.
FEBRUA RY 20 - MONTEN EGRO
ing black comedy is a diabolical satire MAY 7- RAISING
ARIZONA
SUSAN ANSPACH. Directed by
and a complex mystery. In French NICOLA S
CAGE,
HOLLY
Dusan Makavejev. R-198\. Yugoslawith
English subtitles.
HUNTER . Directed by Joel Coen.
via. A bored housewifc who is swept MARCH 19 - SLAVES OF NEW
PG-13-l98 7. Expect the unexpected
up in the lascivious life style of a YORK
from the innovative creators of Blood
bawdy nightclub lets loose with wild BERNAD ETTE PETERS, CHRIS APRIL 16 - CITY OF HOPE
Simple. An unconventional couple's
abandon. Montenegro provides a per- SARANDON. Directed by James VINCEN T SPANO,
JOE MOR- overwhelming desire for a
child leads
fect blend of humor and social com- Ivory. R- 1989. Adapted by Andy TON, JOHN SAYLES.
Wrillen/di- them to redefine the rules of
ment, while taking a surreal look at Warhol cohort Tama Janowitz from
parentrected/edited by Johrmy Sayles. R- hood.
her bestselling novels, Slaves of New
sex, love and politics.
1991. City of Hope focuses on the
York presents a fascinating view ofthc
political and personal forces that af- UMR film series
FEBRUA RY 27 _ THE ASSAVLT trendy downtown art scene.
is supported in pan
fect everyone who resides in a modem
DEREK de LINT. Directed by Fons
American metropolis. Sayles man- by a grant from
the Missouri Arts
Rademakcrs. PG-1986, Holland. 111e
ages to hold a couple of dozen plot council.
Assault begins in the small Dutch town MARCH 26 - VINCEN T &
THEO lines together with some very exciting
Program Director is James Bogan,
of Haarlem during the last stages of TIMROT H,PAUL RHYS. Directed
editing.
UMR Professor of Art
German occupation in 194. Young by Robert Altman. PG-fl3, 1990.
A
Season Tickets: $20.00 (includes
Anton Steenwijk sees a hated Nazi portrait of loneliness and despair
as
S1.l7 tax)
collaborator murdered in the strcets well as genius, Vincent and
Theo
Individual admission: $3.00 (includes
and, in retaliation, the Nazis destroy chronicles the tragic later yeas
ofVin$.18 tax)
his family's home and brutally murder cent Van Gogh. Set in the art world
APRIL
23RASHOM
ON
of
Fee payable by check or cash_
his parents along with a group of oth- 19th century Paris, this magnifice
nt TOSHIR O MIFUNE. Directed by
Make checks payable to: University of
ers . ACADEMY AWARD WINNER film illuminates Vincent's relationAkiraKurosawa. PG-1950. Thestory
Missouri-Rolla
FOR BEST FOREIGN FILM.
ship and his devoted younger broth",r of a rape and murder is told through
the
Theo, an an dealer who supported him con flicting testimonie s of the charac- Ticket will be available athedoor. For
more information call 341-4200.
MARCH 5 _ MAR AND MRS. until his death.
Director Robert ters involved. Kurosawa delves into
BRIDGE
Allman (Nashville, M*A*S*H) re- the mysteries of "truth" b using
vivid THURSD AYS 7:00
PAUL NEWMA N, JOANNE turnstoto pfonnfon hissensiti
P.M. MILES
vebio- flashbacks. In Japanese with English
WOODW ARD. Directed by James graphical drama that contras
ts thc subtitles.
AUDITO RIUM

The Associated Students of the University of
Missouri wil l be electing one undergraduate
for a full term to its Board of Directors
Board member will be elected at
the Student Cou ncil meeting on
Feb. 11, 1992
,
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Amanda finds a solution

C/assifieds
I have not run,I ha venol h id. hull have been

•• STt;DENT JOBS AVAILABLE "

Miscellaneous
Earn SlO.SO/hr Part-timelflexible haws in sales.

(ROLLA AREA) Call: 201-408·5558.

.... ···ATIENTION!!·······
ALL RECOGNIZED
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
SOME OF YOU NEVER TURNED IN YOUR

Student jobs arc now available to lhose inter-

careful as to nOl gel caught. Your organization's

esled in earning money to help pay for college c:t;penscs.
CallctS are needed Monday through
Thursday evenings from 6 :30 to 9:30 p.m. from
January 15 10 April 24. Thcsccallers will contact
alumni for department phon.thons.
A pleasing phme vice is. necessary requi~
menlo Also important is good clear English.

fair warning (idle threa ts) or whatever, were t.a.ken

friendliness and enthusiasm. Promptness and dependability are essential for thi!'i joh as they are for
any other. Callers must be _hl.e to 1IJ.k to alumni,

Rho Della Rho

visit with them over the phone. verify addresses

ANNUAL REPORT FORMS, I.E., OFACER

and business information and ask for and negoti-

LISTS. LAST FALL.

ate gifts.

IF rnOSE FORMS

will be made from !.he Buehler Bwlding. CaUers will be asked t.o schedule thcmselvc.'i
for on...: to four evenings I week. some weeks there
will be: nocallit\g. Pay will be S4.75 per hour. For

SEE

LINDA MARTIN, 218 UNIVERSITY CENTER

as any banter should be. I await Ute realization of
m y favorite nightmares, and desire my jlL~1 come
uppancc.

Speedy.

Erica,
Congrall5 on reaching your goal and thanks

C~l1s

AREN'TruRNED IN EACH YEAR. YOU RISK
LOSING CAMPUS RECOGl>mON.

more information one apply. caU 341-6386.

WEST FOR MORE INFORMATION.

for a grut nine months.
Malt

Eric M.atKA,
Thanks! Yau sure helped us out!!

·······ATTENTlON!!·······

Personals

ALL RECOGNIZED
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Love,
THe ladies of KD

SkIers,
Thinks to everyone wh.o participated in the

COME IN STUDENT ACTIVITES AND
CHECK YOUR MAILBOXES. T1-IEY HAVE

SUB Ski Trip. Maximum Iir! FOCI" the ronnl

BEEN REORGANIZED INTO ALPHABETI·

Marcy,

CAL ORDER AND HAVE SOME IMPORTANT

From Behind the Curtain
Amanda was so scared she could
hardly move. She knew better than to
leave her place of hiding because then
it might happen to her too.
Amanda
had never come this
close to it before now. Usually one of
her brothers would take her from the
room, but there was no one this time.
Amanda stood very still, crying silently because of what she could see
and hear. She was too young to
understand what had happened all
the other times and she could not comprehend what Daddy was yelling at
the top of his lungs.
All of the sudden Amanda knew
where her mother got all her sores as
Amanda called them.

80, Bertha, Bubba, and the Bimbo,

handed Mommy across the room.
Mommy was crying and shouting
back now. Daddy altacked Mommy
again. Amanda now understood why
Daddy walked and acted funny when
he came in from town late at night.
She slowly began to realize why
Jeff and Dale hated their father. She
understood what Jeff's word drunkard meant though up to this point the
explanation had been in vain.
Now as Amanda's father drew
back for another heavy blow, she
realized what she had planned had to
be done. She had not intended to go
through with it, but now she understood the need for it, the why.
The force of the revolver's blast
lifted the curtain almost straight out.
Her father had time for one look of
drunken astonishment before he
slumped to the floor, finished from
behind the curtain.

-
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Daddy back-

You guys are the greatcst!

Hutch

your hamltet1. Your grades might mffer. Be

Fridley and Oppeau,
lbanks!

careful.

·······ATTENTION!t·······

Love,

ALL RECOGr.1ZED

Tile Ladies of KD

Sleepy,

STUDENT ORGANIZAnONS

The columns in Sporu woo't &0 all the way

YOU HAVE RECEIVED NEW FORMS FOR
~

By Bob Ross
STAFF WRITER

You need to 'not ' 1pCNI u much time with

INFORMATION IN TlffiM.

OFFICERS

~

Wednesday, January 22,1992

Missouri Miner
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across. Can you tell me how to fIX than? Plasc.

YOUR MAILBOXES. IF YOU

Busy

00 NOT ELECT NEW OFACERS FOR nos

Wendy,
Quit whining!
Wilma

P.S. How do yoo I'" rid oC old cWo?

SEMESTER, PLEASE NOTIFY LINDA MAR·
TIN, 218 Ul>lVERSITI' CENTER WEST, AND

KaY-ll""

SAVE nos RlRM FOR FALL 92 OFFICERS.

I'll miss you guys'

TIlANK YOU VERY MUCH.
Lovcin AOT,

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
AT, ..

B

IRTIIRIGHr

215 WEST

em STREET

P.O. BOX 832
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401

PHONE: 364-0066
FOR HELP
DURING UNPlANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARlY DETECTION METHOD

YOU CAN MAKE A
DIFFERENCE IN SOMEONE'S

LIFE

P

I

Z

Z

A

UMR SPECIAL
Order Any Large Pizza for the
Price of a Medium.
DINE IN OR CARRY OUT

341-8484

ByCh

STAFf

Are you: A leader?
A team member?
A mature .person ?
A motivator?

IMO'S

----

Hull c:

ManYpcople
hOCkey has 'gre:
ItOtt. OnSalurda)
a sold,oul cro~
Arena in Philad!
~e besl of th~
o:ntcrslage 11
C
. It
Ottfcrencefaced
of. lVales con ferc

BECOME ANR.A.!!!
To learn more about becoming an R .A.
applicants
should attend an informational sessi o n on Wednesday.
January 22 , at 7:00 p . m. in CentenniaJ Hall, University
Center Center-East . This meeting will help you learn more
~bout the application process, deadJ j n~ dates, and job
responsibilities.
Fur an appli c ati o n o r additional informatlo n, contact the
Office of Residential Life, 104 Norwo od Hall 341-4218,
"

-~
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Washington vs. Buffalo
OI S) , and <111<': against the 20th ranked
(Houston Oilers). But, as we enler the
Super Bowl, the Bills' defense is
rising to the occasion. Coming off of

By A.T. Goon
STAFF WRITER

The Show. The Big Game. Every
two straight wins over v~ry strong
year the entire NFL season comes rushing learn s in the
Kansas City
down to a single game. They lik~ to Chiefs and Denver Broncos,
the Bills'
call it the Super Bowl. The 1991
Jcfensese ems to be peaking at just the
edition of this classic features the AFC
champion Buffalo Bills against the
NFC's Washingto n Redskins.
The Bills bring in the league's
most high-powe red offense, featuring
the league's number one and number
two top finishers in the most valuable
player balloting , in nmning back
Thurman Thomas and quarterbac k Jim
Kelly. Skilled in the hurry up offense,
Kelly bccomeso neofthem ostdanger ous players in the game, perhaps second again only to his backfield partner
Thomas. With a receiving corps of
All-Pros Andre Reed and James
Lofton able to putpoi!lts up in a hurry.
They finished the season this year as
the league's highest scoring offense
and also managed tack on the total
yardage title as wcll.
On the other side of the ball, the
Bills defense is coming on , ~arly on,
this defense' s ' 27th. in the Ie'ague in
\
yards rushing- allowed per game,
while playing two games against the
28th ranked rushing offense (Jndian- right time.
i\lI-Pro outside linebacke r
apolis Colts), two against the' 26th Corneliou
s Bennett has joined the
ranked rushing offense (Miami _Dol- ranks
of pt:ime-time players with two
phins), two against the 22nd ranked , outstanain
g showings in the playoft§ . .
rushing offense (New England PatriCornerba~k Kirby Jackson, not one"of

G. }

~.

A

the Bill 's beller known players, just
for a loose hall which should of reset
keeps coming up with big play after
By Christoph er Goo
the shot clock. The shot clock did not
another. His forced fumble on Steve
STAFF WRITER
go hack on and time had clearly ex Sewell in the AFC champion ship is
most likely the only reason Buffalo is
The .Miners opened up the winter · pired before Martin 's shot left hi s
semester with a 90-88 loss to Central hands. The referees' were watching
able to return to the Super Bowl.
Missouri State University. CMSU , the play not the clock , Iherefore , the
Now . we move onto their oppoguard
Stacey Martin scored with no huzzer never sounded and the ref gave
nents. The Washingt on Redskins are
time remaining on the clock to pull off CMSU the victory. Sounds confusfavored by six going into Sunday's
the victory. How do you score with no ing? Well my knowledg e in basketball
game. The Redskins, all season, have
time remaining on the clock? Appar- scoreboar d machinery is limited, but I
been simply awesome. Their massive
ently , the buzzer to end the game was think if the shot clock is not on,. the
offensive line clearing holes for their
buzzer cannot sound. I may be wrong
backs Ricky Ervins and Ernest Byner
though.
coupled with Mark Rypien 's not
CMSU led 52-45 at halftinle ~d
nashy-but -precise passing allack
never trailed until Chris Dawson hit a
makes this a questiona ble defense .
17 foot jumper and a pair of free
Gary Clark, Washingt on's number
throws to put UMR up 82-80 with 3
one go-to guy should have a field day
minutes left. CMSU came back and
finding seams in the B uffalo zone. The
took the lead until Dawson's threeHogs, Washingt on's offensive line,
puinter with 7 seconds left tied it up.
. poses Buffalo their most formidabl e
Eight seconds later, Martin 's jumper
rushing opponent of their entire seafTom the top of the key was good and
son.
ille Miner rally was stymied. Junior
Washingt on's defense c?n be deBill Jolly led the scoring with 22 folscribed in one simple word: consislowed closely by te301mate Donnie
tent. Led by outsid" linebacke r Wilber
Brown, who added 20. Well ifyoureMarshall and defensive tackle Charles
member Don Denki~ger , or the ref in
Marm, running on this squad is quite
the Colorado- Mizzou ganle, you can
difficult. When itcomes time to throw
add Ron Whinier anJ Joe Poliak's
against the 'Skins, speedsler cornernar,les to the list for the all -lime worst
back Darrell Green looms. Theliast
o;"fici ating in one game. ft 's too bad
track in the Metrodom r: should help
b rricialing 'haJ to dctennine the out,
the Bills to at least mak~ 3 game out of
come of the game.
it. All season long, the Redskins have
The loss was tough to take at home
simply played at ahigher level than the
as the Miners fell t09-4, 2-2 inconferrest of the league. Don't expect them
'.. ~ ence. --cMSU (Co-ach Dale Martih' s
to' l ~t down now. Predictio n: 'Skins
. Alma Mater) improved to 10-5,2-2 in
31, 'Cows 14 . .
inadvertently turned off during a scrap eonferen~e. ~

Hull captures MV P in All Star game; 2 goals

Jagar right-wing, Pittsburgh; Ray
goal and Kevin Stevens contribute d a
Bourque, Boston and Paul Coffey ,
goal. LOSI in the shun1c was a fine
PillS burgh on defense. Patrick Roy of
performan ce by Luc Robitaille who
Montreal in the Nets. The Campbell
set up 3 goals. The final score
starters besides Gretzky and Hull were
Campbell 10, Wales 6 and a new first
Luc Robilaille, left-wing from Los
no penalties called .
Angeles; Al Mcinnis of Calgary and
There were many fine performChris Chelios of Chicago on defense;
ance, in the game 3 points by Robi Eddie "the Eagle" Belfour was in the
taille, Gretl.ky and Hull. Two goals by
Net for Canlpbel!.
Fleury and Bellows, but who wins the
The game slarted slow with a 2-2
MVP award and a new truck. When
tie afler olle period Trevor Linden of
all was said and done St. Loui s' Brell
VanclJuver scoring firsl then Wayne
Hull captured the honor for his two
Grelzky frurn Rohi'taille alld Hul!.
goals and one assist. Hull was ecstatic
Owen Nolan sc",,,cI one uf the Wales
in earning the award and his first two
goals from leammate Joe Sakic of
A II -star goals. Other notable award
Quebec. Going into the second period
winners in Ihe skills competitio n
something had to give and it was
where Sergei Federov of Detroit who
hack up goalie Don Beaupre of Washhad a goal and won the fastest skater
ington who yielded 6 goals in the pecompetitio n. The othcr was Al Mcinriod 2 of which came from goal manis of Calgary who had the hardest shot
chine Brell Hull and two marc from
at 93 mph.
Thcoren Fleury of Calgary one came
The game was very entertainin g, '
from Brian Bellows of Minnesota.
but the Blues may not sec Hull and
After two periods the Campbell had a
Oates play together for awhile as Oates
8-3 lead. Absent from scoring Ihus fare
will walk off the team with contract
were last years MVP and co-star Vinproblems. Good luck B lues in the
cent Damphou se and Adanl Oates.
second half and "njoy the rest of the
The third period was a little less
season without a cryhaby in the line
lopsided as the Wales pulled within 8up, fans , it aClually could be a posilive
4 and then 9-5. Bellows had another situation for the team
.

By Chris Merri~
STAFF WRITER
Many people don ' t realize this , but
hockey has a great all star game tradition. On Saturday afternoon in [runt of
a sold-out crowd at the Spectrum
Arcna in Pbiladelphia, Pennsylva nia
the best of this years players took
center stage. The Clarence Campbell
Conference faced of against the Prince
of Wales Conferenc e with the second
highest scoring game in the 43 years it
has been played .
This game saw the Great Gretzky
center thc Golden Brett. Thc two most
popular hockey players in the U.S. or
Canada were on the sanle line with
Gretzky serving as Caplain and Hull as
an alternate captain, a spot he doesn't
even hold with the Blues w'hom he
represents . Hull came into the game
second in scoring the NHL with 74
points: 47 goals, 27 assiSL.. The
leading NHL scorer is Mario Lemicux
of Pittsburgh who slarted at center'for
the Wales Conference and having 75
Jloints: 28 goals, 47 assists. The other
starters for the Wales were Kevin
Steven left wing, Pittshurgh; Jaromir
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Tuff Loss to CMSU
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Miners go 9-3 over

~hristmas

Canyon, 92:74 with Chris [)awson
By Christop her Goo
scoring 21 points. They came back to
STAFF WRITER
beat Eastern New Mexico 89-84 for
the third place finish.
The Miners opened' conference
Out Miners returned from the
winter break with a 9-3 record. UMR play on the road, with a pair of wins
travelled to the Grand Canyon tourna- over Southwes t Baplist and UMSL
ment over break and came away with a combined with a loss to Missouri
split, as Bill Jolly earned more post- Western. Lutheran North product Bill
lourney honors. The Miners lost their Jolly led ;he scoring in all three games
opening game to the host team , Grand for the Miners .

WANTED: Softball Players
For wom ens intercollegiate
fast-pitch softball team.

Contact Coach Burwell at 341-4968

............... ...... ....
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THE FAR SIDE

QUALITY CLEANERS

By GARY LARSON

* Expert Cleaning * keaso nabl y p li ced
108 W. 7th St ree t

Rol la . ~J\o 6540 1 364·.1()SO

, 0./

SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY
COMICS • GAMES
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
. , Delicious Mexican Food
(Mexico' City Style)
• Dally Lunch ,& Dinner Specials
" Sundays all you can eat
• 1024 types of Nachos
• Pleasant atmosphere
Hwy, 63 So.
364-1971

" And here's the jewel of my coll ection , purchased
for a king 's ran som from a one·eyed man in
Istanbul. , , , I give you Zuzu 's petals, "

" OK , let's start the exam. Stinking caps on,
everyone - stinking caps on ,"

Rolla , Mo

Closed Mono"

V( ,

Medi-VaIue
Pharmacy
Tenth & Pine
i

,

~

For aH your Health & Photo needs

I

Jumbo Print Special: 20 x 28 only ... $14.95

.

I ~

~

~f

/J;

-=~ ,.-.-'

We now offer fax &
.American Express Moneygram s

--

~

~-

'~/~ ' I~~

,~)lr~'

~

Phone 364-7077

" I don 't have any hard evidence, Connie - but my
intuition tells me that Ed's been cross-pollinating."

" Hey! Hey! Hey! ... Who's the wiseguy that
just turned down the thermostat? "

PLAZA LAUNDROMAT
(Across from American Sank)
601 Kingsh ighway, Rolla

DfA~~HMl r\.---

' N AUV""

Self Service
Drop-off Service Available
Rental Movies & VCR
3 Movies for $2.50
Free Membership

~

Open 7 Days a Week
/

"

7 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Hospitals to avoid

Life o n a r.1i cr o scope Sll~e

-

'\'Vednesday.Ja nuary 22.1992
Missour i Miner

Page 11

Banq uet Facil ities Avail able
Men's Nigh t - Wedn esday
Ladie s' Nigh t - Thur sday
9:30 - 1:00
341-2 110
2001 .'orum Drive

ROLLA LAUNDRY
1114 N. Bisho p
Across from Taco Bell
Self Service
75¢ Wash
Open Seven Days a Week
7 a.m. - 10 p.m.
on,

Call 'or quote s on Silk Scree ned
Amer ican Made
/

6RIMM'tl, 1'\}6 B661\l
STo'VtfIN61H6 ART
OF 60~l( £.AI>lGOAG6,

T-Shirts
Caps

FOR ~XAMP(..E, ! CA~

T~U.IW ~OR POST£.lRe
"THAT ~UR6 ~IR5T~,

. Sweats
.Jackets
and other Promotional items
Located in North WYe on County Rd. 39

'Don's ProSliop Inc.
PO Box 785 Rolla MO 65401
314/36 4-6792
Member: IBMA; Ozark Heritage To.urism Assoc.; Route 66 Assoc.

if he su re cure.
The FTD® Chicke n
Soup Bowl Bouque t.
Just call or visit us ··~=~,,",,·"V!ll'=""='~ "Fi.-*-"-;"·
today. $00.00
Add a balloon
for fun

and up

Sunnywall Flowerr
S §
1107 Pine
364-3 161
•

cglS!CrOO traoemarll. o! FTC
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Missoun Miner

P la ce m en t
UNIVERSIT Y OF MISSOURI- ROLLA
CAREER PLACEMENT
301 NOr>lood Hall

INTERGRA P H CORPORAT ION

Huntsvil le, AL 35894-000 3
attn:
Ks. Pam Cooper-Bo yd

PBRIIAJIlIIIT EHPLOYXlII IT
lIBBKLY DETAIL LIS'!'

NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:

1992

REGISTRATION: All materials are available in the
area, Room 304, Norwood. Hall. Registra tion must reception
be completed
prior to submittin g resumes for prescreen ing and
signing
for interview s.

f,

SIGNUPS AND RESUME PRESCREENIHG :
Signup Hours:

1

MAJORS :
POSITION:

f1 - SPRIIIG 1992

Week: of February 3-7,

301 Norwood Hall
8:00-11:3 0 a . m.
1:00-4:15 p.m.

PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS
For prescreen ing companie s, qualified stUdents
desiring
consider ation must submit their resumes in Room
Norwood Hall prior to the deadline outlined in 301,
the weekly
detail lists and in The Miner. Resumes will be
mailed to
participa ting companie s three weeks prior to their
interview date, and they will select the students
they wish
to interview . Selectee I s names will be posted
in note books
in the signup area (Room 301) and in Room 304.
NON-PRESCREENED INTERyIEWS
Signups for those companie s not participa ting
in prescreen ing
will be held approxim ately two weeks prior to
the interview
date .
Look for these dates in the weekly detail lists
and in
The Miner. Signups will be put out for one day
(or until
schedule s fill).
Signups will be on a first-com e, firstserved basis; no prioritie s . Morning signups
will be for
morning interview s: afternoon signups for afternoon
interview s.
Back-up lists will be available for those
students unable to obtain an interview .

SS/ MS/ PhD in Computer Science
Software Analyst

LOCATION :
INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUM G.P.A. :

Huntsvil le, AL
Hay, July 1992 grads
3.0

CITIZENS HIP:
Anyone who is authorize d to work in
the U. S. on a full-time basis.

PLEASE BRING A COPY OP YOUR 'rRUBCIlIP T TO
TIll: I1rl'BavZn .

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday , January
23, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE :
February 6, 1992
1I01l-PRB&C RBBllBD III'I'BRVY ns

DE ERE AND COMPANY
John Deere Road
Moline, IL 611265
attn: Ms. Kelly Pitra
NUMBER OF SCHEDU LES:
MAJORS:
POSITION :
LOCATION :
INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUM G.P.A. :
CITIZENSH IP :

2

BS/ MS computer Science or
Manageme nt Informati on Systems
Computer Programm er
Moline, IL
May , July 1992 grads
None
U.S. citizen or permanen t resident

INTERVIEW SIGNVP DATE :
Monday, January 27, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 5, 1992

IIOticel Oae .che4ule = approxia ately 12 interview
openinqs l
, in the •••• 1 , in the p ••• , dependinq upon startinq
and
endiaq tiaea per eaeh individua l co.pany' ~ request.

--------------------------------pr..u. 0..
-----------------------'I'D roLLOtrXIIG
QuaRY
SDRCK
lOR tJJDUJIro

I
&ero.pae ., ceraaio, Cb. .io.l, Cb. .i.try, Civil, Coaputer
SOience, .leotrio .l, Baqin ••rinq JlaDaq_e nt, OeolfXlf,
Geol09io al, CIeOphJ.i oa, .eohuie al, •• tallurqio
holear, petrole\lil l, Plly.ie., JlaDa9_e nt 8yat~,al, JliaiDq,
lIi.tory, Bcoaoaio ., Philosoph J, P.yoholoq y, Life BDqliah,
80ieao.,
. .til_tics

McDONNELL AIRCRAIT CO .
Mail Code MC-274-11 60
P . O. Box 516
St . Louis, MO 63166
attn :
Ms. Amy Bartram

------------------------------------------------------------NAVAL AIR SYSTEMS

MAJORS :

U S

CCPO-014 Crystal Mall '2, Room 436
Washinqt on, D.C.
20376-500 6
attn: Ms. Darlene Burrell
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
MAJORS:

1
BS/ MS in Aerospac e, Mechanic al or
Electrica l Engineer ing; Business or Economic s
POSITION :
Logistics Intern
LOCATION:
Washingto n , D. C .
INTERVIEW ING:
May , July 1992 grads

G.P.A . :

2.5

(Enginee ring):

or Economic s)

3.45

(Busines s

POSITION :
LOCATION :
INTERVIEWING :
MINIMUM G. P . A .:

2:
Engineer ing
1: Business (Engineer ing Manageme nt)
BS/Aeros pace, Electrica l, Mechanic al,
or Civil Engineer ing (related aerospace ,
or strength/ structure experienc e)
BS/Engin eerinq Manageme nt for Engineer/Plan ning
Descripti on not available
St . Louis
May 1992 grads (Engineer ing schedule )
December 1991 or May 1992 gra ds for
(Business schedule)
3.0

MOTE:
IF YOU DO NOT NEB'!' 3.0 G.P.A., YOU WILL
BB RBMOVBD
PROK TH.B INTERVIEW SIGNUP SCHEDULE I

PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES ; Thursday , Janu
a ry 23 , 19 92
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 6 , 1992

INTERV IEW DAT ES :

NESTLE BEVERAGE COMPANY
345 Spear St.
San Francisco , CA 9410 5
attn:
Ms. Susan Mart i no

NE STLE FOO D COM PAN Y
8 00 N. Brand Bl vd.
Gl e nda l e, CA 91203
att n:
Ms . Ka ren Begg

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:

2

BS i n Che mical or Mecha nica l
Eng ineer ing or Engine e ring Manageme nt
POSITION :
Productio n Manag e ment Tra ine e ,
Mechanic al Engineer ing Trainee or Proces s Engin ee ring
Trainee
LOCATION :
Job de s cr i pti o n s .... ill be po s t e d
with interview signups .
INTERVIEWING:
May, July 1992 grads
CITIZENS HIP:
U. s. Citize nship requ i red
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES- Thursday , January
2 3, 19 9 2
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 6, 1992

-

NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:

INTERVIEW S I GNUP DATE'

NUM BER OF SCH EDULES:
MAJORS:

POS ITI ON:
LOCATION :

INTERV IEWI NG:
MI NIMUM G . P. A .:
CITIZENSH IP :

Monday, January 27, 1992
Februa r y 5, 6, 7 , 19 9 2

2

BS in Chem ical or Mech a nical
Engi ne er i ng, Engin ee ring Managemen t
Produc tion Ma nageme nt Tra in ee
Nationwid e - geograph ic pre feren c e
c on s i de r e d
May, July 19 92 grads

I NTERVIEW S I GNUP PATE;
INTERVIEW DATE :

Mua t be in top 1/3 of cIa ••

U.S . Citizensh ip r e qu i red
Mond ay, J a nuary 27 , 1 992
Februa ry 6, 1992
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Missouri Miner
KARCH 2

Motorola

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

OFFICE OF cAREER PLACEMENT , COOPERATIVE TRAINING

FEBRiJARY 25

301 Norwood Hall

AT&T
B&V Waste,

SPRING 1992 SCHEDULE
PERMANENT AND

8UMHE~

KARCH 3

Inc.

Stanley Consultants

Martin Marietta
Procter & Gamble-Cape Girardeau
Walmart ·

FEBRUARY 26

MARCH"

Oklahoma Gas & Electric
Olin Corporation
EMPLOYMENT

Following is a listin9 of companies schedul~d to interview
at UMR during the Spring 1992 semester.
Thl.S list is tentative

Kimberly Clark

and subj ect to change.

Pratt & Whitney

Illinois Dept. of Transportation
Procter & Gamble-Cape Girardeau

Woodward Clyde Consulting

U. S . Gypsum

FEBRUARY 27

KARCH 5

Spring Career Fair
Centennial Hall
No interviews are scheduled on this date.

KARCH 6

REMEMBER TO RE-REGISTER WITH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

(Room J04

Norwood Hall).

JANUARY 21

Placement Seminar scheduled for 6 p. m. ,
Tuesday, January 21, 1992, G-3 Schrenk Hall

Corps of Engineers-Kansas City
Corps of Engineers-Kansas City

FEBRUARY 28

Frito Lay
Hallmark
U. S. Federal Highway

JANUARY 28

"winter Search for Summer Jobs" scheduled for
7 p.m., Thursday, January 28, 1992, Miles Auditorium,
Mechanical Engineering

MARCB 11

Union Pacific

Ra~lroad

FEBRUARY 5

A. E. Staley
Deere & company
McDonnell Aircraft . Co.

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

FEBRUARY 6

Contech construction Products
Intergraph corporation
McDonnell Aircraft Co.
Nestle Food Company
Nestle Beverage company
U.S. Naval Air Systems
FEBRUARY 7

McDonnell Aircraft Co.
FEBRUARY 10

cargill
Star Enterprise
Williams Telecommunications

FEBRUARY 11

Black &; Veatch
cargill
Conoco
Factory Mutual
Hughes Aircraft
Schlumberger Well Services
Williams Telecommunications
FEBRUARY 12

ABC Laboratories
Conoco
Ford Hotor Co.
General Electric
Schlumbe rger Well services
union Electric
FEBRUARY 13

ALCOA-Davenport
Central Illinois Public service
Conoco
General Electric
Hall iburton Services
Hormel
Texas Instruments

CASHIN
ON GOOD GRADES.

FEBRUARY 1 4

Texas Inst rumen ts
FEBRUARY 17

Bibb &; Associates
Missouri High .....ay Dept' .
FEBRUARY 18

Dowell Schlumberger
Environmental Science
Exxon
General Motors
Lever Brothers
Missouri Highway Department
United McGill
Westinghouse

Dr. Everett An

ProfeSsor of A

HilVardMediCl

March of Dime
~rantee, Dr,And~
les thevery be
life before birt~
,anythings can

If you're a qualified student with good grades,

apply now for a scholarship from Anny ROTC.
Anny ROTC scholarships pay tuition, most
books and fees, plus $100 per school month.
They also payoff with leadership experience
and officer credentials impressive to future
employers.

ISWOrk f
con re lectl
'
cern of the
DImes
' .
~rth In Its figl

~, defects. Th
~ IC researCh is
D~~rints the

FEBRUARY 1:9

Do... ell Schl umberger
Environmental science
Exxon (International schedule)
General Motors
Southwestern Bell
Texaco-Houston

binh W~~ gOOd

~e~ C~ild~e th~

FEBRUARY 20

ARMY ROTC

Baxter Heal thca re
General Motors

THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

FEBRUARY 21

Baxter Heal thcare
Chicago Bridge & Iron
cooper Industries
Laclede Gas
North Star Steel
Wolf Creek Nuclear
••

_ • • • • - 11;.;
- __

...;.....;..-._~..;.-..:-;,_-.;..

For More Information
Contact CPT. White
Room 306 Harris Hall
or
Phone 3"1-4744

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

- .....
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You've come a long way, baby

UMR SUNDAY MA nNE S

1/2 PR IC E PIZ ZA

fRlfNOS OON'l lH fRlfNOS
ORIVf ORUNK .

ON THE
FRONT
LINE...

Any Pizza ' 1/2

1735 N. Bishop

Pric e

Rolla

With UMR LD. - Sunday Only
NO LIMIT

and 9 months of good prenatal
care has gotten you here
A healthy start in life is a gift only you can give your baby
If you're pregnant, visit your doctor or clinic early and often.
For more information, contact:

364- 4544

COUPON SPECIALS

rLARGEPEPPERONI- $5- 99 ,
I PIZZA
I

dp ~!!;;:o~ec91Ql[l~

L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lil OUR BEST

SELLER

York Style, Onginal Thin or
I
riir.iiiiiiiijjiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiriijjriiiiiill ChIcago Deep DlshlPanI New
crust.
.~!!!!!~!!

~.p,.r};=1

I

FOR PIZZA OUT, Irs PIZZA INN.

!lUll' I"", c.arry-out or rrt't! dehvery In limi ted delivery arca.
At.1I partlClpating Piu.. Inn. Tu: not
Iincludf'd. Not valid with an)' olhcf arTe r. OFFER EXPl.RES2.

.... -- -- -- -- -- -r MEmUM()NE-TOPP:lNGPIZZA
I
29.92

One for

I

I
II

$899

Your choice of topping. New York Style,
Original Thin or Chicago Deep DishlPan Cru,t.

~;

'G'!l!ftI1

_r~J[a_1

FOR PIZZA OUT, Irs PIZZA INN.

1),,",(' ·1,,,, , (IIrr YoOut or rr~ delivery in limilf'd dcil Yt'ry
U U.• . At .11 "'"rl;C1plt;nA Phu Inn •. T
.. not
mtluded . Nol .. al id Wlth Iny olhor orror. OFFER EXPIRES 2·29
·Q2

.J

I BUF FET
I

AMarch of Dimes research

.

Buffel Includes New York Style. Onglnol Thin or Chicago Deep Dish/Pan
PIZlO, spaghetti. macarOni and ch eese. Stromboli, !~~!!
!'l!!!
laoled bar and dessert..e Special Children 8 prices ~~

grantee, Dr. Anderson studies the very beginni ngs of
life before bi rth when so
many things can go wrong.
His work reflects the deep
concern of the March of
Dimes in its fight against
birth defects. This kind of
baSic research is top priority, and poi nts the way to the
day when good health at
birth will be the right of
every child.

I
I

Touring
Company

Thurs day
Free

Janua ry 23

wi UMR
-

Castle mann Hall

~

8pm

"'J~;r~

FOR PI;ZA OU;, Irs

I
I
I

~~~!!·I

I'l('ul." O,nt I"" onl, At ,11 pa!'tlC"lpat1nll Pin.• Inn. TIll: n!;ll
Included Not ... I,d ....,th Iny other orrer

-- -- -- -- -- - .J

OFFER EXPIRF-9 1..31· n

~- ..

I
I
I
Leach Theat re

<lp f::tJ!9D.9L~~

or

.... _- -- -- -- -- -rALi':You-=-cAN"EAT - $3- 49 '

Dr. Everett Anderson .
Professor of Anatomy
Harvard Medical School

Support the

$499
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I
I
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I
EXPIR.E.92-29-92
..J

Your choice of up to two toppings. New York Style, Original Thin
or
Chicago Deep DishIPan crust.
~
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HUG HES l\lRC RAFT
CONTECH CONST RUCTI ON PRODUCTS

INC.

Middletown , OH

attn :

45 042

co. -

CO
800 11-9046
Ms . Laura Aco s ta

~
7200

Hr . Tom Se ve r s ki

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION :
I NTERVIEWING :
MINIMUM G.P.A. :
CITIZENSHIP:
the U . S.

SCG / DN

1680 0 E . Centre Tech Parkway
Aurora,
attn:

1001 Grove St.

BS Civil Engineering
Technic a l sales
Ma y, Jul y 19 9 2 grad s
2.5

Must

h~ve

authorization to work in

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Monday, January 27, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE :
February 6, 1992

P.o.

1
BS/ MSjPhD in ~lectrical

colU:

Engineering, Physics, Mathematics, computer Science
Software Development Engineer I
POSITION ( S) :
S oftware Maintenance Engineer, System software Engineer,
(Details
will be posted .with intersystem Test Engineer
view signups)
East
Denver
I
Colorado
LOCATION:

at

iMlBI

KAJOI
pOS r

lJ)C}.:

INTERVIEWING:

May, July 1992 grads

/llTEI

CITIZENSHIP:

U. S. citizenship . required

HINI!

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
Monday, January 27, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 11, 1992

fQBQ..

The A
P.O.

oearb

att
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEMENT

iMlBE

301 Norwood Hall
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT

•• ekly D.tail List '2
Week of February 10-14, 1992
Signup Location:
S ignup Hours:

301 Norwood Hall
8 :00-11:30 a.m .
1:00-4:15 p.m .

PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS
CARGILL. INC.
5640 Brentlinger Drive
Dayton, OH 45414
attn:
Mr. Tim O'Mara

2.4

U . s. citizenship or Permanent Visa

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monday I January 27, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 10, 1992
STAR EN.TERPRI S E
P . O. Box 712
Port Arthur , TX 77 641-0 71 2
a ttn :
Mr. Ja y Mo ser
NUM BER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POSI T ION:
LOCAT I ON:
INTERVI EWING :
MI NI MUM G. P.A .:
CITIZ ENS HIP :

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

sy"

So<!:
LOCAT

HlTERl

1
BS/MS Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineer Development
Program
Tulsa, OK
recent grads
3.0
U.S. Citizenship or Permanent
Resident Visa

CITIZI

autt
bas j

DEADLI

INTERV

BLACK & VEATCH

1
BS Chemical or Mechanical
Engineering
Production Management in Corn
POSITION:
Wet Milling I Oilseeds Processing, Flour Milling,
Salt Mining, Fertilizer Production and Chemical
Production
Ma y , July 1992 grads
INTERVIEWING :

CITIZENSHIP:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

pOSIT

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES!
Monday, January 27, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 11, 1992

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

MINIMUM G . P.A . :

MAJOR
WILLIAMS TELECOMMUNICATIONS
P.O. Box 21348
Tulsa, OK 74121
attn:
Mr. Mike Williams

1

BS/ MS Ch emical , Mec han ica l ,
Civil, Elect r ic a l Eng ineer ing
(Informat ion i s n o t availabl e )
Port Arthu r , TX; Conve n t , LA
May, July 1992 g r ads
2.7

Green ca r d required

DEA DLINE FOR TURNI NG I N RESUMES :
Mo nday , J anu ary 27 , 199 2
Feb r uary 10, 1992
INTERV IEW DATE:

P.O. Box 8405
Kansas City, MO 64114
attn:
Mr. Glenn Watkins

CANCEL
Pebl'1

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1-BS/MS Civil; 1-BS/MS Mechanical,
1-BS/MS Electrical; 1-BS/MS Chemical
Engineering
POSITION:
Details will be available at time
of interview signups
LOCATION:
K~nsas City, MO; Overland Park, KS;
possible regional locations
May, July 1992
INTERVIEWING :
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHtp:

2.75

Permanent res ident or intending
citizen
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monday, January 27, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 11, 1992

FACTORY MUTUAL ENG I NEERING ASSOC.
33 00 Rider T rail Rd ., Suite 600
Earth City, MO 630 4 5
attn:
Mr . Charles Pruitt

l:QRQJ!l

The AmI
P.O. B<

Dearboz
attn:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS :
POS ITION:

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:

BS/ Electrical, Mechanical, Civil,
Chemical Engineering
Loss Prevention Consultant
St. Louis, MO
May 1 9 92 grads

NlilIBER
KANtiF
MAJORS :

PoSITIO

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
Monday, January 27, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 11, 1992

iJJ<:ATIo

INTERVI
CITIZEN:
aUtho

baSis

~

INTERVII

~

DYNET IC S

I NC.

Dr aw er B
1000 Explore r Bouleva rd
Hunt sville , AL 358 1 4 - 5050
a ttn:
Ms . Debbie Hupfe r
INTERVIEW DATE HAS BEEN CANCELLE D; RESUMES MAY BE S ENT
DIRECTLY TO DYNET ICS AT THE ADDRESS LIS TED ABOVE .
MAJORS :

600 N. c
Roolll l9.
HOUston

BS/ MS/PnD in Elec t rica l o r
Aerospace En g ine er ing , Physics ,
Ma t h, Comp u t er Science
POS I TI ON:
Openings in resea r c h and
development of intelligent sensor and sig n al p r ocessing
systems , communicat io ns, guidance and con tro~ of mi ss i l::
systems, t arget s ig nature and elect r o - mag n etl.cs s c at ter l. ng
analysis, electro - optics, digital simUlation a n d softwa r e
developme n t and related analytica l disciplines .
INTERVIEWING :
May, July 1992 grads
MI NIMUM G . P . A. :
3.0
CITIZENSHIP:
U. S .

attn: '

PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
PRESENTATIONS
Sponsored by Counseling & Career Development
A Division of Student Affairs
341-4211
204 Norwood Hall

PoSITION,

STOP BY COUNSELING & CAREER DEVELOPMENT FOR MORE INFORMATION!
GET A COMPLETE LISTING OF PROGRAMS BEING OFFERED THIS SEMESTER!

THIRSTY FOR AN O.A.S.I.S. ?
SUPPORT GROUP FOR OLDER ADULT STUDENTS IN SCHOOL
Initial meeting: Wednesday, January 29; 3;30 ·4 ;30
Subsequent meetings will b~ arranged by group at first meeting
Pre·reglstratlon required by January 24
Facilitator: Ms. Diane StullS

STUDY SKILLS
Tuesday, January 28 . 3:30 · 4;3 0 p.m . ·208 Norwood Hall
Facilitator: Or. Gene Van Matre

-

~-----

.....

Wednes day, Januar y 22,1992

[nee
lneer
: nqin~er

:h inter:

II

1
BS/MS Chemistry
Entry-lev el Chemist
Columbia , HO
December 1991 or Hay, July
1992 grads
2. 5

MINIMUM G.P.A .:

199 2

FORD MOTOR COMPAN Y
The American Road
P.O. Box 18 9 9, Room 50
Dearborn, MI
4B121-189 9
attn:
Ms. Faye Emerson

\nent

1
BS/MS Mechanic al or Aerospace
Engineeri ng
POSITION :
Field Engineeri ng . Program
LOCATION:
Vari ous locations througho ut the
U. S.
- - extensive travel
INTERVIEW ING:
May, July 1992 grads
MINIMUM G.P.A . :
2. 8
CITIZENS HIP:
GE will consider for employme nt
all persons who have evidenc e that they are
authorize d
to work in t he U.S . for an indefinit e per iod
and who
are available for ful l time positions f or an
unspecifi ed
durati on

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Mo nda y, January
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 12 , 19 92

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

: in<)

2-CAR PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
BS/ MS Mechanic al Engineeri ng
MS/ Elec tri cal Engineer ing
POSITION:
Program Manageme nt; Product
Systems a nd Advanced Engineer ing: Testing &
Evaluatio n:
Body ' Chassis Engineeri ng; Powert r ain Engineer
ing
LOCATION:
Deaborn, MI
INTERVIEW I NG :
May, July 1992 grads
CITIZENSH IP:
Applican ts must be presentl y
authorize d to work in the United States on a
full - time
basi s.
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monda y, January 27,
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 12, 1992

NUMBE R OF SCHE DULES :
MAJORS :

1
BS/El ectrical or Mechanic al
Engineeri ng, Computer Science
Des ig n state-o f - the-art electron i c
modules, i,ncludi n g p ri nted circuit
boards, power suppl ies and siliconcont r olled rectifier s - both hardware and
software.
Design tes t and install automatio n
systems .
Real -t ime software developm ent for
micropro cessors and minicomp uters.
Salem, VA
May, July 1992 grads

POSITION (S) :

1992

LOCATION:
INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUM G .P.A.:
CITIZENS HIP:

CANCELLATION:
Commonwe a lth Edison (interview date:
February 11, 1992)

at time
Park, KS;

(Refer to Schedule #1)

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monday, January 27,
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 12, 1992

~chanica1,
~ ical

j

27, 19 92

GENERAL ELECTRIC INDUSTRIA L & POWER SYSTEMS
DRIVE SYSTEMS - (Schedule #2)
att n:
Ms. Juanita Doggett
Program Manager , Salaried Relations
1501 Roanoke Blvd . , Room 118A
Salem, VA 24153

21, 1992

!

.1

NUMBER OF SCH EDULES :
MAJORS:

DEADLI NE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monday, January 27,
INTERVIEW DATE :
February 12 , 1992

loplD.ent

tl

GENERAL ELECTRIC INDUSTRIA L , POWER SYSTEMSPOWER GENERATION SERVICES PEPT
(Schedule 11)
attn.
Hr. Jim Doyle
Manager, Engineeri ng Services
12837 Flushing Meadow
St. Louis, MO 63131.

ABC LABORATORIES
7200 East ABC Lane
P.O. Box 1097
Columbia , MO 65205
attn:
Hr . Scott Theobold
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
IlA.JORS:
POSITION :
LOCATION:
INTERVIEW ING:

27,1992

•t .rtuf"r
\
~ r't/·
1550
mer

19 92

:ending
27,1992

FORP MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road
P . O . Box 1899, Room 50
Dearborn, HI 48121-189 9
attn:
Ms. Faye Emerson

\, civil .

,t

27,1992

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
l-ENGINE PRODUCT AND
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERI NG OFFICE - ENGINE DIVISION
MAJORS:
BS/HS Mechanic al or Electric a l
Engineeri ng
POSITION:
Engine Operation s - Powertra in
Engineeri ng
LOCATION :
Ohio, Michigan, Windsor , Ontario
INTERVIEW ING :
May, July 1992 grads
CITIZENS HIP:
Applican ts must be presently
author i zed to work in th e United
States on a full - time
basis.

GENERAL ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING MAlJAGEMENT PROGRAM
(Schedule #3)
attn:
Mr. Steven Cabrera
GE Plastics - Audit Staff
1 Pl as tic s Av e nue
Building 105 IX
Pitt~field, MA
01201
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

LOCATION:
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monday , January 27, 199 2
INTERVIEW DATE :
February 1 2 , 1992

CONoeo RESEARCH & ENGINEER ING/REFIN ING
600 N. Da iry Ashfo rd
Room MA 11 05
Houston, TX 77079
attn:
Ms. Karen Baribeau
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS,

POSITION (s ) :

LOCATION:
INTE RVIEWIN G:
MIN I MUM G . ~ . A ,:

NORTH AMERICA

DEADLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
Monday, January 27, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 13, 1992

I-Mechani cal Engineers
I - Analytica l/Organic Chemist,
Geologis t or Geophysi cist
BS in Mechan ical Engineer ing;
BS/ MS in Analytic al Chemistry ,
Geology or Geophysi cs
Me c hanica l Eng ineers or
An alytical/ Organi c Chem ist,
Geologis t or Geophysi cist
Ponca City, OK (ini t ially)
May, July 1992 grads
Prefer 3.0

DEADLINE FOR TURN I NG IN RESUMES:' Mo nd ay , January
27,
INTERV IEW DATE:
Febr ua ry 12, 1992

INTERVIEW ING:
MIN IMUM G.P.A .:

1
BS / MS Electrica l or Mechanic al
Engineeri ng or Engineeri ng
Manageme nt
The objective of th is two-year
entry level program is to expand the
competenc e of outstandi ng engineers
d es iring a career in technical
leadershi p .
Va rious througho ut c ontinenta l
U. S .
Geograph ic moves on program
r equ ired.
May, July 1992 grads
Top quarter of class.
Manufacturing/ engineeri ng work experienc e .

1992

NOTE:
8TUDENTS MUST PROVIDE THE INTERVIEW ER WITH
A
COMPLETED GE PERSON"L INFORMATI ON FORH THAT
IS FOUND
IN THE GE WORLD OF OPPORTUN ITIES BROCHURE
.
(Availabl e

at time of interview signupa.)

UNION ELECTRIC
P , O . Box 149
St. Louis, MO 63 16 6
att n:
Mr. R . L . Moe ller
NU MBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJO RS:

2
BS/Elect rical or Me c hanica l
Eng ineeri n g
POSITION :
Engineer
LOCATION:
St. Louis, Missouri and MidM~ ssour i reg ion
INTERVIEW ING:
May 1992 grads
MINIMUM G . P.A .
2.5
CITIZENS HIP :
Must be l egall y eligible for
employme nt in the U . S .
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
January 29, 19 92
INTERVIEW DATE :
February 12, 1992

luary 22,1992

Missouri Miner
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HALLIBURTON
P . O. Drawer
Duncan, Ok
attn:
M.

ALOCh-DAVENPORT

P.O. Bo x 3567
Davenport, IA 52808
attn:
Ms. Judy Shook

MAJORS:

POSITION(s) :
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
CITIZENSHIP:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

I-Mechanical; I-Electrical
BS/MS Mechanical or Electrical
Engineering
Details will be posted with
interview signups .
Davenport, Iowa/Nationwide

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

Hay I

SERVICES
1431
73536
John Gudelman

POSITION:
LOCATION:

INTERVIEWING:
MINIKUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP :

July 1992 grads

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
January 29,
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 13, 1992

U. S. citizen or Permanent
Resident Visa status only!

INTERVIEWING:

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
January 29 ,
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 13 , 1992

NON-PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS

1992

SCHLUMBERGER WELL SERVICES
365 Canal street, Suite 2400
Ne.w Orleans, LA 70130
attn:
Hr. Don Sweet

CENTRAL ILLINOIS PUBLIC SERVICE

607 East Adams st .
attn:

1992

May, July 1992 grads

IT IS REQUESTED STUDENTS BRING A COPY OF THEIR TRANSCRIPT.
OFFICIAL OR UNOFFICIAL, TO THB INTERVIEW.

Springfield , IL

1
as/KS Mechanical Engineering
Tools Research
Duncan, OK
May, July 1992 grads

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

62701

Mr . Larry Gaffney .

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

POSITION:

BS/ MS Electrical Engineering

MAJORS:

LOCATION:

POSIT~ON(S):

Field Engineer (BS) - Beardstown,
Marlon, Mattoon) Districution, Transmissions, Substation/
Relay - w~ere assigr;ments involve designing , planning,
constructIon and maIntenance of systems, etc.
General Office:
(BS/MS) (Springfield)
Distribution, Substation , Relay Engineer or System
Planning Engineer
(More details will be posted with
interview signups.)
LOCATION:
Beardstown, Marion, Mattoon, and
Springfield , IL possible
INTERVIEWING:
May 1992 grads

BS/Electrical, Mechanical,
Petroleum Engineering, Physics or
Geophysics
Field Engineer
North America

INTERVIEWING:

2.7

MINIMUM G.P : A.:

PLEASE BRING A COPY OF TRANSCRIPT AND COMPLETED
SCBLUHBERGER WELL SERVICES APPLICATION TO INTERVIEW.

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Friday, January 31, 1992
INTERVIEW DATES:
February 11, 12, 1992

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
January 29, 1992
' INTERVIEW DATE:
February 13, 1992

~o~[;S~~

CHAPTER

LOVE SE(.QeT fl:

I:

®®o©rn l?@ WHAT'S ~OuR
~~~~~~;~~. Cb@~g PROBLEM?

IIQI!Iru,
P.O. Box 800

Austin, MN 55912
attn:
Mr. Michael MacLean

1

D'''''ERE",r PEPPlE ME" ... DlfFH'~"'r
Tt"'\I.JG«J AT O\~t=~~ENT' T,,.,,e-S WHE:..J
TI·H;~

•.HE 'H& WOAt7 · · LOV~.: " 8£,,,,.HH~t.

ME-A.,), ~OIJ/l

LOVE

""'0£ .

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

MAJORS :
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P . A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

BS/Mechanical or Civil Engineering,
Engineering Management (Electrical
or Mechanical preference)
Associate Maintenance Engineer
Midwest
May, July 1992 grads
2.5
Legal right to work in U. S.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
January 2 9 , 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 13, 1992

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY GROUP-INFORMATION SYSTEMS & SERVICES
7 839 Churchill Way
Dalla s, TX 75 26 5
attn :
Mr . Dav e Curre nt
NUM BE R OF SC HE DULES:
MAJORS :
POS IT I ON:

1
BS/ MS Compu te r S c i e nce or
Elec tric a l Engineering
Business Progra mm er/ Anal ys t
So ft wa r e Programmer/A n a lyst
Sys t ems Suppo r t Analy s t
Da ll as (Pla n o ), Tex a s
May, July 1992 g r a ds

LOCATI ON :
I NTERV IEWI NG:
MI NI MUM G.P .A.:
N/A
Ap plicants mu s t be a u t h orized,
CITI ZENS HIP :
o r ab l e . t o obtain aut h orizatio n t o b e emp lo y ed in the U . s .
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Ja n uary 29,
INTERVIEW DATES:
Febru ary 13 , 14, 1992

1992

~
~.
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Summer Em~loy'nent
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA.
CAREER PLACEMENT
301 Norwood Hall

8prinq Semester 1992 - List '2
Week of February 1 0 -1 4 -1 992

SOHKER EMPLOYMENT

sprinq B8.111.e.ter 1992 - Liat '1
Week of February )-7, 1992

PRESC REENEQ INTERVIEWS
CARGI LL

Registration forms for summer employment are located in
304 Norwood Hall. Information relating to summer employment
is also available in Room 304, Norwood Hall.
Student. intervievinq tor summar employment n •• d to make
multiple copi •• ot their resume. You viII uae th •••
copi •• to turn in for each company vi tb whicb you want
to pre.cr.en. You viII a180 n •• d to turn in a copy each
time you aiqn up for & non-pre.creened interview.

NON-PRESCREENBD INTERVIEW

A.E. STALEY COMPANY
- 2200 E . Eldorado
Decatur, IL 62525
attn: Ms . Laura Cornille-Cannady
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

MAJORS:
POSITION:

Juniors in Chemical Engineering
Summer chemical engineering
at Staley receive assignments that can be completed
durlng the summer months, with a view toward orienting them
to actual plant engineering activities. Under the supervision of an experienced engineer, interns work in a
manufacturing environment at either Decatur, IL; Lafayette,
IN; or Loudon, TN.
stu~ents

INTERVIEW SICNUP PATE:
INTERVIEW DATE:

Monday, January 27, 1992
February 5, 1992

INC.

5640 Brentlinger Dri ve
Dayton ,

OH

attn:

45414

Mr. Tim O'Hara

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

MAJORS:
POSITION:

LOCATION:

Sophomore, Juniors or Seniors
Chemical or Mechanical Engineering
Internships in production
engineering at domestic location in
corn wet milling, oilseeds processing
and chemical products divisions .
Nationwide

DEADLINE FOR TURNING I N RESUMES: Monday, January 27, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE :
February 11, 1992
ABC LABORATORIES
7200 East ABC Lane
P.O. Box 1097
Columbia, NO 65205
attn:
Nr . Scott Theobold
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
Juniors and Seniors in Chemistry
MAJORS:
with an interest in environmental c ontract laboratory
research
POSITION:
Summer Internship Program
LOCATION:
Columbia, HO
MINIMUM G. P.A.:

2.5

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Monday, January 27, 1992
INTERVI EW DATE :
February 12 , 1992

IIq'll..
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Computer Short Courses Offered
for Students
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Registration Required
Sign-up in the Computer Center Office
114 Math-Computer Science
Course ~escriptions and schedules are available on-line on
UMRVMA, type: UMRINFO.
Descriptions and schedules are also posted in the basement of the Math-Computer Science Building
':..
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WORK SMARTER
NOT HARDER.
W

e're working smarter,
too. So you don't have
to work harder.
For us, it means an ongoing
relationship with educators and
professors, striving to understand

And there are others. Like the
11-68, an advanced sciE'ntific that
solves up to fi ve simultaneous equations, performs complex numbers
and offers formula programming.

-UMI
-

~

The SA II PLUS;" For business
students, this is the one to get. It
handles time-value-of-money and
offers cash flow analysis for internal
rate of return (lRR) and net present
value (NPV). Plus a whole lot more.
No matter what your major, no
matter what the course, there's a
11 scientific or business calculator
that's right for you. Do the smart
thing: make one of them a part
of your professional personality
now, and for the years to come.
You'll be on your way to working
smarter. Instead of harder.
Try the entire line of 11 scientific
and business calculators at your
local 11 retailer.
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INSTRUMENTS

Peerc

The TI-36X SOLAR, a general
purpose work horse powered by
ANYLlTP" solar cells so you
never need batteries.

SUbSti
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-New

what's needed to help them make
math concepts come alive.
It means continually working
with students like you, discovering
firsthand what you expect from the
calculator you select.
The result? Calculators that
are highl y recommended by your
teachers and peers. Calculators that
are perfec tly matched to your major
and your coursework.
The 11-81 is a perfec t example.
It offers the most comprehensive,
easy-to-u e graphing features available with extensive programming
capabilities.
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